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This Valentine time of the year seems the appropriate 
time to introduce Miss Debbie Wentworth---«- rather to 
complete the introduction, for she really is no stranger to 
readers of the Saturday Magazine. The story is on Page S. 
John Davenport. C(Hjirector of the Kutana Players. explains a scene to Don l.ewir as Her-
bert Clay continues the action. (Photo by Cornelius Sinclair) 
Joanne C. P. Raines. a graduate student in music and performer in SlU's Opera 
Workshop. has taken the opportunity Kutana Players offered to use her talents in straight 
drama (Photo by Cornelius Sinclair) 
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• Black Story in Drama 
Stirs Awareness I-Iere 
By Rolaad Halliday 
Staff Writer 
If you have a chance, don' t miss 
them ! You' U be glad you had the oppor-
tunity to see this unique theater group 
perform. 
Continuing to teU the black story 
through the arts, the Kutana Players, 
SIU's black theater company, perfor-
med two plays for Black History Week. 
The one act plays, "The First Militant 
Minister," by Ben Caldwell, and 
"Happy Ending," by Douglas Turner 
Ward, were presented Feb. 11 in the 
Ballroom of the Student Center. 
The Kutana Players. one of a few 
college black theater companies in the 
country, are directed by John Daven-
port, Aurora, a senior in theater, and 
Ralph Greene, Jacksonville, Fla., a 
graduated student in theater. 
Davenport explained that he and 
Greene chose Bonnie Harmon, a mem-
ber of the black theater company, to 
direct " Happy Ending." 
" Ralph was going to be busy direc-
ting another play so we asked Bonnie if 
shea direct.. She was doing a fine job of 
directing in her class and we think she 
has great potential a s a director, " 
Davenport said. 
" Happy Ending" may have been 
Miss Harmon's first play that she has 
directed for the group, but she's no 
newcomer to Kutana Players. Last fall 
she turned in a fine performance in her 
title role as Mrs. Love in "Con-
tributions." a play put on by the Kutana 
Players at the Carbondale Multi-
Purpose Center. 
Miss Harmon, from Michigan City, 
Ind., spoke excitedly about the oppor-
tunity to use her talent directing. 
Looking back to last faU when she star-
ted her graduate studies in theater, she 
said "As my main interest is working in 
black theater after graduation, I was 
very glad Kutana Players were on cam-
pus." 
Talking with several members of the 
cast, they aU expressed the need for 
more black opportunity in theater at 
SIU. This could be achieved through the 
formation of a better program for the 
black theater curriculum. 
"We need a full-time black professor 
in the theater department.. That way 
more needed attention could be paid to 
interest black students," Miss Harmon 
emphasized. 
It was the general consensus of the 
cast that now is the time for the theater 
department, the campus-everyone-to 
realize qualified blacks need an open 
door to major parts in theater. The 
"mammy ' image just doesn' t cut it.. 
It's time to wake up and recognize the 
great potential of the black performing 
arts on campus. . 
Herbert L. Clay, Chicago, a junior 
majoring in Administration of Justice, 
said "I've enjoyed being in the group 
and I' ve brought others to join because 
this is a way to promote black 
awareness. I n other words, knowing 
who you are, knowing your iden-
tification is the purpose 0( black 
theater. " 
Always wanting a chance to perform 
in straight drama. Joanne C. P. Rain!, 
a graduate student in music and perfor-
mer in sru's Opera Workshop, said 
"Although I'm not in the Kutana 
Players, I am enjoying this chance to 
perform in 'Happy Ending.' It's the 
first thing I've done outside 0( music. 
Besides-there's iust not much oppm:-
tunity for blacks to get parts in pJilys." 
The importance of black theater was 
spelJea out oy Davenport when he seta 
" The aspects of black theater for 11\-
struction in the black community is 
best served by these plays. Theater 
should leach the student to cope with 
the ways of the society they live in." 
Davenport is persistant.. And more 
important-he gets results. Much credit 
can be given to him for helping to 
org;lnize SlU 's first black theater 
group. He spent nearly a year working 
on the idea, but didn' t get any real s .. 
port until last fall, and black theater 
came into existence. 
Making plans for after graduation, 
Davenport said, " I hope to enter 
graduate school in speech at SIU, and I 
ha ve hopes of devoting more time to 
developing the Kutana Players." 
Besides developing the potential of 
the group's talent, he has hope that a 
black repertory company and a black 
theater program would develop at SII. 
"I see learning and experience as my 
approach to education. and theater 
should be a way of duplicating that ex-
perience," Davenport said in a sincere 
manner. " The whole effect 0( creating 
a black theater program would be to 
draw more interested black students 
into. t:Ilt?' SIU Theater Department.." 
The Kutana Players next perfor-
mance will be " El Hajj Malik," direc-
ted by Ralph Greene, and will run FIf. 
18-~ at the experimental theater in the 
Communications Building. Another per-
formance by the group has been ten-
tatively set for the last week in Feb. at 
the Wesley Foundation. 
Seemingly if Black History Week and 
groups like the Kutana Players stir 
enough awareness among blacks on 
,ampus, change will be brought about.. 
H pefully something good will come of 
it, and the growing needs of the bI..e 
students will be favorably acted upon. 
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A Little Bit of M~gic 
To Make College Degree 
~ James O. Stephan buzzes cAt to work in one of his two uniforms. (Photo by Nelson Brooks) 
Ron Gawtborp 
Student Writer 
When James O. Stephan goes to work, 
people notice. 
Stephan .. a junior majoring in radio 
and TV. IS a professional magician 
clown and "balloon sculptor." When ~ 
g~ to work he straps a lar~e black 
SUitcase on the back on his light blue 
motorcycle. and buzzes down the 
streets and highways in one or two work 
uniforms : a black tuxedo with lOp hat., 
or a polkadot clown suit with full facial 
make-up. 
Stephan, who resides at 302 Warren 
Bldg. in Thompson Point, is also known 
~y two other names. His " magic" name 
IS Mr. James and his "clown" name is 
Jamie-O. 
~tephan is a native of Greenfield, 
WIS. After his graduation from a 
technical school in the Milwaukee area 
he decided to fu r ther his knowledge of 
the electronic media and came to SIU 
~~:i~.e University accepted all of 
Stephan is 20 years of age but already 
boasts a 12-year affiliation with the al·t 
or ma~ic. He became interested in the 
' tricky business' at age 8 and by the 
time he was 11 he was waving his wand 
for money. 
Stephan admits that hi s 
" professional" s tatus is a borderline 
case. Even though he can command 
rates similar to that of professional 
magicians, his student status keeps him 
from being a full time magician. 
" The only money I evel' made in my 
life.," says Stephan, " has been from 
magic. " He has played for audiences of 
mor~ than 14,000 people, and before 
coming to SIU was averaging 140 per-
formances per year. 
Stephan says the " Mr. James" title 
came to him by unusual circumstances. 
He had been performing professionally 
for l!I?re than a year as Jim Stephan, 
magICian, when a small child corralled 
him after a performance and pleaded, 
" Mr. James, make me a balloon 
please." Stephan liked the handle and 
kept it. 
Stephan's magic leaves his audiences more than just mystified. He gives them entertain-
=ksc;oo at age 20 he's been in the business more than 12 years. (Photo by Nelson 
. " Jamie-O," the clown, gives a big 
share of credit for his success to 
another ~rson_ with a paint-smeared 
face, Aye Jan.." .ay.e is better known as 
the commerd..atized · Pied Piper who 
leads kids to dinner' at a national fran-
chise chain hamburger establishment. 
Jayes is famous as the official and 
original Ronald McDonald. 
" He taught me the ropes o(-:nine-
tenths· or, what J know in clowning," 
said Stephan. " He just about died when 
he heard my name (Mr. James). 
"Clowns are supposed to be a comedy 
figure and " Mr." denotes respect. So, 
we changed it around a Little and came 
up with Jamie-O.· ' 
Stephan claims to have helped Jaye 
also. He taught Jaye some advanced 
lessons in balloon sculpturing, an art at 
which he describes himself in a no-
brag-just-fact lone as "exceptionally 
fantastic." Stephan prides himself in 
being able to produce more than 140 0b-
jects and animals from one type of 
balloon. 
Stephan says another big influence in 
his life was magician Dick Ozwand. Oz-
wand is one of the na lion's top 
magicians and, according to Stephan, is 
booked solid until 1976. He averaged 14 
shows per week. 
" He taught me not to do magic," says 
Stephan."He taught me to do entertain-
ment. People don' t like to be mystified. 
Thcv kind of lik£' to ha ve the fee ling 
they know what basically is going on." 
Stephan, an unknown in this area. has 
found a slight s lump in business. Since 
coming to Carbondale h~ has done five 
shows. He says that prospects are 
looking be tter and that he has some 
bookings but it interested in getting 
more. 
Why work so hard? Stephan is 
working his way through college, and 
he says that out-of-state tuition " isn' t 
cheap." 
Stephan isn' t the firs t SIU student to 
try to get a college by ·' magic." But, 
you have to admit his approach is a lit-
tle more practical. 
Filmmaker Stanley Kramer 
'Art ,s to Make Man Confront Humanity' • 
By David Daly 
Special Writer 
What Hollywood filmmaker since 
World War II is most esteemed? 
Stanley Kramer. many would say. Here 
is the late actor Spencer .Tracy 
speaking : "1 think he docs mor~ and 
tries harder than anyone I know In the 
industr~ . . . He's got the courage of his 
convictions at a time when few of us 
Stanley Kramer 
Ildvl' couragc and fC\\,el' of us havl' 
(. n\·ll·lion;;. He's got 'uts. l'rtai nly I 
wouldn' l have dune four picturl's \\'ith 
Sianiev if I didn't Ihink him the 
grea les l guy a I'OU nd. " 
Is tlll' re any post-Wal' filmmaker that 
ought 10 eterna lly be damned ? Stanlcy 
Kramer . many \\'ould sa~· . Here IS 
'olumni s l Rpx Hel'd writing on 
Kramel': " He shou ld be condemn!d to 
spend t.ll!' rest of his days in a black 
scrcl'ni ng rflom that shows not hing but 
hi - own movil'S. \\'Ia'l'(' the PI'ojl'Ctor 
never .· lOpS LUrning. and there are no 
popeom machines and nu exits." 
Kramer ha s for some veal's clearlv 
been tlll:' must controversia l of ou'r 
movicma kcrs . Hl' firs t came to 
prominence around 1950 with films that 
he produced that tackled pressing 
social problems. including ones trad-
tionally taboo in Hollywood ("Home of 
tlle Brave," the first treatment of anti-
egro prejudice ; "Champion ," one of 
the first anti-boxing films; " The Men," 
a powerful picture about paral)legic 
veterans , which hrought Marlon 
Brando to the ·cre~mJ . 
"BI ss the Beasts and Children," 
both produced a nd directed by Kramer, 
is based on the prize-winning 1970 novel 
of the same name by Glendon Swar-
thoul, a 53-year-old scholarly Ph.D., 
who taught English for a decade and a 
half at four universities, but gave up 
leaching in 1962 to devote himself en-
tirely to writing such things as " They 
Came to Cordura" and "Where the 
Boys Are." 
Swartlloul has fur suml' year" lived in 
Ariwn<J. and Ill' has laill " Bll'S5 the 
B('asL<; and ('hi ldrl'n" in his home 
statC'. al thl·Box ('anyun Buys Camp. LO 
which <Jffluent parl'nL'i s('nd Ihret· dozen 
young \('cn<Jgers fur eighl \\'l'Cks a t a 
luition ofSlGOO each. Th(' 'amp's s logan 
is "Sl'nd s a Bov- We' lI l'Ild You a 
Cowboy. " and Lh~' lurn ing of the boys 
inln Iw-man W('s tertll'rs IS altl'mpted 
through a ri 'orolls diPI of compctitive 
outdoor spurts. Thl' plOL (,l'nters on s ix 
of th· buys. misfits all. despcratl'. 
pitiah le and <JguniZl'd in tlwir nl't'd fur 
self-discovl'rv. Thl' bOll's bt'Cumt' unitt>d 
in a d<'lC'rmi'n''f1 missi'on 10 sav(' a buf-
falu herd frum bruwl " lhinning-out" by 
hunters gran ted lict'nsl'" b.\' tIll' sta t(' to 
shoot tIl<' animals in ;, f('I1('('d pasture. 
I t is this doonlt'r hl'rd \\'Ith which the 
bovs idcntif\·. 
Swart houl' ha,; said that his ta ll' has 
two thl'mt'S " that all 11\'ing things are 
kin: and th.1t fly fr('('ing nthers. we free 
oursl'lvl'S." SOIll(' Will illterpn't the film 
a nn book as a s latelll('n i on ccology. on 
tht' nl't>O for l·ornpassioll . Oil OUI' thirst 
for guns ilnd \·ioll'nce. 011 our narrow 
view of SUCCl'SS. 011 Llll' gen('ration gap. 
on will I)ower.· and a host of other 
tllings. This shoulli mollifv some of 
those who habitually complain that a 
Kramer film makes only one point and 
drives it in too soberly and too hard. 
Arizona authorities refused Kramer 
permission to film one of the real buf-
falD-shoots, out of fear of offending 
local rifle-owners, who provide the 
s tate with welcome revenue. So 
Kramer , not wanting to injure any 
animal, iru erted existing s tock footage 
from elsewhere. For the oLll!.'r buffalo 
scenes he took his company to Catlaina 
Island off the California coast. A herd 
of 19 buffalo w" . brought on the island 
in 1925 for the mming of the movie 
"The Vanishir.g American." Since then 
the herd has increased to more than 
400, providing Kramer with just what 
he needed. 
In July the movie was entered in the 
Berlin film Festival, where it won 
citations from Protestant and Catholic 
groups and then shown by Kremlin in-
vi tation at the Moscow Film Festival 
(with the long Soviet interest in the 
sociallv conscious cinema. it is perhaplb 
signifiCant that the only book devoted'll 
entirely to Kramer and his films is a 
Russian one. Vladich Nedelin's " Stenli 
Krei mer," published last year)' 
After the Moscow screening poet 
Eugeny Evtuchencko wrote Kramer 
saying : " Your film teaches all of us 
kindness and the humanity inside 
humanity," which supports Kramer's 
dictum that " tlle purpose of art is to 
make man confront his humanity." I 
Kramer does so engrossingly, suspen-
sefullv. humorouslv-and. of course, 
provOcatively. . 
A scene from Kramer's new movie. "Bless the Beasts &C!lildren: ' IS based on the prize-
winning novel by Glendon Swarthout. 
Museum Becomes Replace_ment for Indian Scout 
Vera Pakt.or 
Graduate 
When J oe Thomas was a little boy he 
spent most of his time day-dreaming. 
Mon> than a nything else Joe wanted 
to be a gl'ea t I ndian scout when he grew 
up 0 he could go out west and collect 
arrowheads and other Indian artifacts. 
But J oe was born in the wrong place 
at the wrong time and though he did 
collect arrowheads while he was 
growing up. he never got to bl' a great 
Indian scout. 
Instead of becoming a tough persuer 
of Indians he turned out to be a soft-
spoken museum owner who lidS never 
left hi - Cobden home. 
IL all started. Joe said. "when my 
fatller used to tell me stories of tlle 
'wild west' and showed me the arrows 
and arrowheads tlldt he had gouen 
from old relatives and friends." 
That was about 65 years ago when 
Joe was five yea rs old. 
Instead of getting rid of his collection of artifacts. Joe Thomas started the Cobden 
Museum in 1961 . (Photo by C. William Horrell) 
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" 1 colleetro an awful lot of stuff in all 
those yea rs." he continued. "and it just 
gOI to the point where my house was so 
clultert'd tha t I could hardly move 
arou nd." 
J oe tllOUg t about getting rid of his 
collections of hundreds of artifacts that 
had been st( ,red in dozens of boxes, but 
he couldn't bring himself to parting 
with the realities which had grown from 
a childhood dream. 
"Everything was is great shape and I 
kept thinking what a shame it would be 
to just throw it all away." So in 1961 Joe 
bought an old building in Cobden and 
converted it to a museum. 
And some museum it turned out to be. 
" I really wanted a place that would 
be interesting and that a lot of folks 
would want to see," Joe said of his one 
room museum. "So I added an assort-
ment of other things that young people 
aren't familiar with." 
Expanded by donations from 
residents of southern Illinois, the 
museum displays include such items as 
a sewing machme from the Civil War 
era, a surgical kit used by a Cobden 
physician in 1884, and a penny chewing-
gum dispenser first made in 1895. 
" Even I wasn't around when many of 
these things were being used. We have 
the first street lamp that was used in 
Cobden in our museum," he continued. 
"That's from 1857. Why some folks 
don't even know that we had lighting 
back then." 
Most of the collection at the Cobden 
Museum consists of things from the late 
19th century, but there are some 
modern items on t·xhibit-like the firsti 
Illinois (auto) licenst' platt' whien was 
issued in 1903. and a St'ars Roebuck 
catalogue published in 1912. 
"I tried to get a widt' \'ariety of things 
for the museum," Joe said. "because 
there are so many diffl:>rent types of 
people who come here. The adults like 
to see the domestic tllings like sewing 
machines and Clothing. But the 
youngsters like the gum machine ancL 
the weapons we ha\re from World Wa~ 
I." 
Although at first he had only planned 
to use the museum as a place to store 
his Indian artifacts. Joe has watched 
the museum grow into a popular tourist 
attraction. 
Between May, 1970 and September, 
1971 , over 6,000 people signed the guest 
register at the museum-and that's 
fewer than had actually been to to 
browse, Joe said. ; 
"Many of our visitors are young 
children from the area schools," Joe 
explained. HThey come down in groups 
to see many of the things they rad about 
in books. 
"And then we get a lot of folks who 
are on vacation coming through here." 
But tourists and school children 
aren't the only people who are in-
terested in the museum . Southernc., 
Illinois residents still show their in-
terest by donating many of the exhibits 
and by donating enough money to keep 
the museum open year around. 
" I've got to admit that this is a prelty 
interesting place," Joe said of his 
museum. " It isn' t very big or very 
fancy, but it's nice to come to." 
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STILWELL AND THE AMERICAN 
EXPERIENCE IN CIUNA: 1911-45 by 
Barbara Tuchman. Bantam pb. 816 pp 
plus 32 pp halftone insert. 82.25. 
A 28-week national bestseller, and 
Book-of-the-Month club selection in har-
dcover, "Stilwell and the American 
Experience in China, 1911-45," is now 
available in Bantam paperback edition. 
Written by Pulitzer Prize-winning 
historian Barbara W. Tuchman ("The 
Guns of August"), the book recon-
Q s tructs events leading to the present 
United States involvement in Asia, built 
around the biography of General 
Joseph W. (Vinegar Joe ) Stilwell, the 
man charged with carrying out 
American military policy in China 
during World War II. 
A Man's View 
Mini 
Views 
A Quick Look 
At New Books 
A Garden 
Of ~and 
A GARDEN OF SAND by Earl Thomp-
son_ New American Library. Signet pb. 
81.50. 
Publishers' Week ly says : " Don' t 
miss it. This is one of the best novels we 
have read in yea rs. 
"Mr. Thompson writes with all his 
senses, and his powerful talent creates 
characters who really live in a time and 
place so vivid you will live it, too. 
"It's an incredible story he has to tell, 
of a young boy growing up in the 
Depression years in the Southwest, on 
the road and rooming houses, crummy 
hotels and whorehouses with his un-
forgettable young mother. " 
The New York Times says: 
"Earl Thompson has a nice ey{' for 
the 1930s .. . he also has a dry comic 
knack ... where it counts, making you 
see through the page to what he's 
describing and making you believe 
him, he has made something indelible." 
THE ALMANAC OF AMERrCAN 
POLITICS by Michael Banaae, Grot 
Ujifuaa and Douglaa MaUhew,- Gam-
bit. Inc:. 11158 pp. Cloth. 512.95. Paper. 
14.95. 
Gambit (437 Boylston St., Boston) is 
devoting an entire publishing season to 
one book of national importance: "The 
Almanac of American Politics." It is 
the essential field guide to politics for 
the 1970s. 
The big book lays out the United 
States Congress state-by-state, senator-
by-senator, district by district and 
representative-by-representative. The 
Almanac is a political document that 
encompasses the whole country, each of 
the 50 s La tes, a II of the 435 
congressional districts. 
For the first time. America has a 
definition of the much-abused words. 
"grass roots politics." 
The authors of The Almanac are a 
Democrat, a Republican and an in-
dependent. The reference work is an in-
dispensable companion to news reports, 
edito~ials. conventions. campaigns and 
elections. 
Traditional Heritage Becomes Taboo 
(~itor';; note: On Dec. 8. 1971. the Daily EgylT 
/Jan prmted a " Letter to the Editor" from Mary 
Therese Riccio. The Jetter refered to the picture 
above. used in conjunction with our "Mini-
Views" section. The Jetter stated. in part: " I found 
the photograph accompanying your Saturday 
• ~::'::ta c:=./~ ~='t:::~~OZ;w~ 
dr6SS8d in a mini skirt. Ttis obvious exploitation 
of a woman's body as a sexual object disgusted 
me. This woman had no appa-ent personality, no 
intelligence. Evidently legs and female organs 
are of far more importance to those who 
produced 'Mini Vi_s' and also (so they hope) to 
those who read the Daily Egy~ian." Saturday 
Magazine does indeed have an interest in the 
measurements-speal<ing. of COIrse. in terms 0; 
personality and intelligence-ot our 'Mini VieW 
I sweetheart.. . " from the waist up." Roland 
Hallid~y. staff writer. Saturday Magazine. 
herewIth presents our answer to Mary Therese 
Riccio's Jetter.) 
Roland Halliday 
Staff Writer 
-. It' s a shame one has to be put on his 
guard for fear c» offending women as 
the result of a cultural revolution which 
has swept the country. 
Words or deeds, accepted only a few 
years ago as a part c» our traditional 
heritage, are now taboo and lead to 
being branded a male chauvinist pig. 
True, it is time for women's advan-
cement in many areas. But the day 
l~ when in a man's eye a woman's body 
stops being an object c» beauty and 
something to be desired-watch out for 
the gay lib movement to take over ! 
Appearing in the Dec. 8 issue of the 
Daily Egyptian's " Letters to the 
Editor," the Saturday Magazine was 
said to have exploited the female body 
by using a photograph c» a woman's 
legs with the " Mini-Views" column. 
This week the Saturday Magazine 
takes pleasure in introducing Debbie 
Wentworth, to whom the Mini-Views 
Legs belong. 
Debbie's long beautiful blonde hair, 
blue eyes, gorgeous figure and lovely 
legs serve only as an attractive 
package to her matching intelligence 
and warm personality. 
As a part of this writer's first assign-
ment with the Saturday Magazine last 
fall , he agreed to photograph "a 
beautiful set of woman's legs." The job 
was accepted with wide-eyed en-
thusiasm. 
The next few days were spent 
carefully surveying a number c» can-
didates' assets. Standard operating 
procedure had always been a quick 
glance at an attractive face to a careful 
inspection beginning at the feet. 
Pausing to check ankles, the eyes would 
move slowly upward along the beautiful 
c~rvature of the calves, noticing the 
dimpled knees, and continued the 
aesthetic experience moving toward the 
face again. 
ACf:er viewing h~ndreds of unknowing 
candidates, Debbie was asked if her 
legs could be photographed. Her first 
reaction was to laugh and ask if the 
request was serious. Upon receiving 
an answer he was, she consented. 
"I didn' t feel I was being used or ex-
ploited. If you have to attach a label to 
it. you can say I was flattered," Debbie 
said with a beaming smile during a 
recent interview. 
Making her position clear on 
woman's lib she emphasized, "I'll have 
to say I am for equal rights in the 
business world. There shooldn't be any 
restrictions on a woman's ability in any 
field, but at the same time I also enjoy 
being treated as a lady." 
Debbie expressed that her concept ~ 
male chauvinism is when men see and 
use women purely as a sexual object. 
Also men's suppression c» women's ad-
vancement in business, politics or 
social positions due to discrimination of 
sex. 
Reff!rring to the Dec. 8 letter to the 
editor , Debbie smiled again and said, 
"Obviously its author thought c» my 
legs as a sexual object. I laughed when 
I saw that in the newspaper. What she 
said about me seemed more ap-
propriate for her." 
Marcy Scheffner, Debbie's roommate 
from Freeport, added, "The Saturday 
Magazine needs something to create 
readership . ., 
Being more than just a beautifully 
wrapped package, Debbie, majoring in 
psychology. has maintained better than 
a 3.9 grade point average. Upon 
graduation she and her fiance, M.ike 
Goro, have pIal s of opening a physical 
therapy clinic' in the not too distant 
future. 
Debbie Wentworth, to whom the 'MinI-VIew L.ega belong, faIonI 
equal righls tor women in the busi ... woAd. (ThIs photo n 
front page photo ~ RoIAn:I HalIIdtly) 
'Think Tanks' Growing 
THINK TANKS by Paul Dickson. 
Alhenum Press. 1971. 510.00. 
"Think tanks" is a term used to in· 
dicate groups of persons, firms, task 
forces and a multiplicity of other 
groups who will provide varying 
amounts of resources to develop an-
wers to anyone or more of a wide 
range of problems. 
. Some groups pecialize in a par-
ucular type problem area , others will 
work on almost any problem. Some 
have a c10s working relationship with 
only one or a few industries. Others 
ha ve a widespread clientele. Some have 
a reputation for impartial answers and 
solution '. OU1ers pl'Ovide additional 
evidence to support the sponsor's con· 
c1us ion. . 
Such firms have been in ex is tence in 
the nited States ince the lalle r part of 
t11e 19th ce ntury .. Thev have enjoyed a 
pa rucularly rapid growth in tJ1e pas l 
two decades. Many U.S. firms are ex-
tending operations to other countries 
and new firms are developing in ma ny 
other countries. . 
Layman interest in Ihe nature and 
lope of such firm s was heightened by 
the re lease of the Pentagon Papers. 
Many people in and out of governm('111 
may ques tion if any person 'hould ha w 
access 10 data if tha i person cannot be 
Mordidas que Pican 
held responsibly accountable for data 
and his actions. Dickson presents 
evidence to support the argument that 
particularly in the military supported 
projects the Defense Department is 
unable t9 effectively control the types 
of ongolllg programs. 
There are many reasons for the rapid 
growth of the "think tanks" approach 
such a s : (J) development of data 
processing techniques to provide 
greater capabilities in s imulating and 
foreca sting, (2) need to develop "soft-
ware" to utilize this technique, (3) need 
to pool resources to more effectively 
use the " hardware," (4 ) desire to by-
pass government salary schedules, ( 5 ) 
bureaucracy love for sophis ti ca ted 
quantification. 
The author points up the issues and 
needs for safegua rds. It is conceivable 
that such ex tra governmental agencies 
could become an essential part of an en-
trenched bureaucracy to such an extent 
tJ1at tJ1ey could subvert the will of the 
people. the leg is la ti ve, the executive 
and the judicial branches of govern-
ment 
" Think Tanks" is fun to read. How 
many of us know that an early Arthur' 
D. Little project was to produce a s ilk-
like pursl' from a sow's ea r? 
Reviewed by Walter J. Wills. professor. 
Agrirultural Industries. 
'La Revolucion' Esta de Moda 
Los ases ina tos, los secuestros. los 
asalt.os a lIIano armada la pirateria y la 
guerra son los asunt os que dominan los 
titulares de la prensa escrita. hablada v 
televisada. Es to en pleno Siglo xX 
cuando la Humanidad se considera mas 
"civilizada" que en ~pocas anteriores. 
Lo que se lIamaba " bandolerismo" v 
" actos criminosos" hace unos lus ln;s 
hoy se denominan " aClos de liberacI<J/l " 
e n be ne fi c io "de l pu e blo" . os 
maraviUamos. por 10 tanto. de que e l 
" pueblo" en cuyo nombre se efect6an 
tales " Iiberaciones" nunca hace sentir 
su presencia. Ni para agradecer los ae-
tos heroicos efectuados. ni para que 
quede a graciado con los alegados 
"beneficios" . Los asaltantcs del Museo 
Naciona l em,ran los ll's oros artls ticos a 
I talia pa ra la venta en subas ta al mejor 
pos tor. Y las cuentas particulares de 
los bancos suizos aSI se engordan m5s, 
lodo a nombre de los 
" revolucionarios··. los proponentes de 
la s reformas qu e be neficia ran al · 
" pueblo" . 
Los tiempos pasados tambi~n presen-
cia ron iguales 0 peores saqueos 
descarados . pero los perpetrantes 
ra ra me nt e se molestaban para 
sacramentar sus actos con el nombre 
" soberano" del pueblo 0 con la in-
vocaci&n de la " moral revolucionaria' ·. 
En aquello ' tiempos se reconocla el 
acierto del dicho, " Ladr6n que roba a 
ladr6n liene cien anos de perd6n" y 
cada unV se cuidaba de 10 suyo 10 mejor 
que podia. EI clxtigo implbto y bien en-
tendido entre todos era que no se 
jus ticaba e l asesina to 0 el secuestro del 
projimo. 
i QjJe c1ase de " revoluci6n" es ~ta ? 
los medios de divulgaci6n tachan de 
" Iibertador" a cualquier " manifiesto" 
cuyo t.exto consituya " noticia" por ser 
"diferente" 0 que contrarJ~ los clxtigos 
de rectitud, decencia, del respeto al 
pr6j.imo .. , En fin , . cualquier 
marufestaclon que denunCle cualquier 
" manifies to" cuyo tE:xto cons tituya 
"noticia" por ser "diferente" 0 que con-
trar(e los c6digos de rectitud, decencia, 
del res pe to al pr6jimo. En fin , 
cualquier manifes taci6n que denuncie 
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cualquiera de los Diez Mandamientos 
lJega a ser "nolicia" . Los barbaris mos 
y perver iones periodfsticas hacen del 
bandido comlm de a ntaiio el hhoe, el 
salvador de la Patria moderna en pro 
de las cuent.1S bancarias en el exterior. 
Todo es to parece una locura desen-
fr·e nada . explicada por Mars hall 
McLuha n: " el mensaje es la realidad" . 
Pero . no encontramos ninguna ex-
phcacl6n del fen6meno de la ausencia 
del pueblo-si, Juan " Marta , llr y yo-
como II1vltados a los paseos que se dan 
los modernos generales. "Ilde res 
r'e volucionarios" , s iempre por 
casualidad. claro, a las cercantas de 
Ginebra, por 10 menos anualmente. Los 
"-istas " - comunistas , socialis tas. 
capllalrstas , populistas-todos se 
deshacen de sus cubiertas ideolbgicas 
cuando cosechan los frutos de la 
"revoluci6n" al renunciar sus puestos 
de alta responsabilidad. 
N~estra bumanidad encubntrase 
fracclonada entre las " naciones" cuyos 
dueiios y senores AI1 Babas relinen a 
s~s . Iadro':les para desnudarnos a las 
. victlmas lI1ocentes. Uno por uno, no 
haremos nada. La soluci6n tampoco 
representa "la unicSn es la fuerza" . Si es 
que los biUetes de banco "nacionales" 
constituyen el instrumento del saqueo 
el remedio consiste en el ocaso del us~ 
de tales medios que s610 sirven a los 
despojadores. La i6gica es sencilla y 
tan . fuert~ como la terquedad del cam-
~1I10 : ' Sl no hay billetes, no hay c6mo 
ru d6nde saquear! Si no contamos con 
el .concluyo de los_ AI( B~b~s cuyos c6m-
plrces recogen los srmbolos de la 
avar.icia que aquellos emiten, iqu~ nos 
servlra para "el comercio mundial"? 
Hagamos las cuentas nosotros 
mismos, sin billetes de banco, pero den-
tro de !~ mayor fraternidad y respeto 
del pr6Jlmo. Ese remedio es de Cristo, 
de Maome, de Buda .... EI dulce 
am?r. esconde la miel objeto de los 
codlclosos y de los par:1sitos, y ast 
hasta las sanguijuelas tendr"n que 
respetar 10 ajeno. 
By Charles Eller 
Hitler: Two 
HITLER: THE MAN AND THE 
MILITARY LEADER by Percy Emst 
Schramm. Translated, edited, aDd with 
introducuoa by Donald S. Detwiler_ 
Qpadrangle BooILs. 1971.. 214 pp. 518. 
Paperback 52.95_ 
IDTLER'S BATILES FOR EUROPE 
by John Strawson. Charles Scribner'S 
Sons. 1971. 256 pp. 510.00. 
The story of Hitler ' s war has 
retold so often and often so 
inadequately, that I only reluctantly 
took in hand the recent volume by John 
Strawson, a British veteran of the 
Mediterranean Theater. My misgivings 
were initially confirmed by the painful 
limitations of his introductory chapters 
on the ~ackground of the war, 
documenting only too well his professed 
debt to William L. Shirer's gravely 
flawed epic. 
With the outbreak of hostilities, 
bowever, the narrative tightens up un-
der the sure hand of a professional 
soldier in his chosen milieu. His concise 
s':!rvey is as deftly executed a military 
history of the Second World War in 
Europe as ever held mv attention to the 
last page. • 
In c?ntras! to Strawson's competent 
rec~J?ltula lI.on of the essentially 
famlhar mlhtary history of the war, 
Percy Ernst Schramm introduces 
Hiller in terms hitherto unfamiliar LJ 
the English-reading public. 
Viewpoints 
• 
Assigned to German Supreme 
Headquarter:s at the beginning of 1943, 
the Goettingen history professor kept 
the official War Diary of the High Corn-
mand of tht: Wehrmacht until the end of 
the war. 
In the 1960s he published it in four 
massive volumes, which he introduced 
with an essay on Hitler as a warlor(l, 
and to which he appended a study ~e 
~d ~repared in. 1945 f~ U.S. Army 
historians on Hitler' s bitter conflict 
with his generals over the Battle of the 
Bulge as well as a remarkable 
memorandum dictated at Nuremberg 
by General Alfred Jodi, former Chief of 
Operations of the Wehrmacht on 
Hitler's military leadership. , 
The present volume couples these 
three pieces with the detailed analysIS-
of Hitler's personality, cultural 
ba~ground, ideology, and philosophy 
of hfe that Schramrr. had published as 
an introduction to his definitive editon 
of "Hitler's Table Conversations." 
. Consequently, Hitler : The Man And 
the Military Leader," which as a for-
mer student of Schramm's I translated 
in consultation with him before his 
recent death, is not an American 
edition of a book that appeared in Gej, 
many, but an original presentation of 
the interpretation of Hitler by a man in-
ternationally recognized as the Nestor 
of German World War II historians. 
Son of a distinguished Hamburg 
family (his father was mayor) a b~iUiant medievalist (and correspon-
ding member of the Medieval Academy 
of America), and Chancellor of the Or-
der Pour Ie Merite (the only German 
order of knighthood to survive boLi 
world wars) , Schramm probes the 
records of secret conversations and 
conferences for clues to help account 
for the man who "for twelve years 
dete~mined the fate of Germany, and 
for five brought the world to tremble." 
Schramm does not claim to have 
given final answers to the questions 
posed by " the most devious and baleful 
man in German history," but the sen-
sitivity and authority with which he hat 
perceived and defined them makes his 
work invaluable for serious students of 
Germany, the war, and the contem-
porary world. 
Reviewed by Donald S. Detwiler, 
author of "Hitler. Franco und 
Gibraltar." He ib tisodate professor, 
Department of Hiatory, aDd member of 
American Committee OD the Hiatory of 
the SeeoDd World War. • 
The Mighty Eighth 
f. \ HlstolY of the U S 81h A rmy All Force 
",P 1\ 
\ ri 
~' ~ ~\ 
.,j 
THE MIGHTY EIGHTH by Roger A. 
Freeman. Doubleday aDd Company. 311 
pp. 514.95. 
The United States Eighth Army Air 
F.orce. was largely responsible for the 
VictOriOUS air war against Hitler's Ger-
many. However, in the twenty-five 
years since the end of World War Two 
there has been no single volume history 
of the Eighth Air Force, until now. 
Roger Freeman's "The Mighty 
Eighth" fills this gap quite adequately 
even though it contains minor technical 
errors regarding certain aircraft types. 
Freeman tells the story of the Eighth 
Air Force in a detailed, narrative 
fashion. He is not only concerned with 
the actual combat record of bomber 
and fighter units , but also with ' 
American aircraft used in the 
EUropean theater and the men who flew 
them. 
The book con ta i.ns an enormous 
am?Unt ?f technical information, most 
of It qUite usable, with hundreds oi 
photogr~phs and dozens of color plates 
Illustraung the markings of Eighth Air 
Force units. 
It is evident from the amount of infor-
mation included in the book, much of it 
never before published, that Freeman 
knows his subject very well. 
Anyone seriously interested in ex-
ploring the history of the air war over 
Europe will be unable to follow up 0[. 
check on Freeman's informatioiT 
without contacting the author per-
sonally. 
.Thou~h . "The M!ghty Eighth" is 
dlsaPPOlOtlOg to historians, in this 
respect, it is still a very valuable and 
obviously well researched addition to 
any aviation library. 
Reviewed by Steve Crabtree, graduate 
tiliibtaDt. Department of Hiatory. 
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Saturday Magazine's 
Photo -Essay 
A Place To Play 
While walking on the shining sand 
The children laugh and play 
They talk of rocks and sticks and sai ling ships 
And how far is far away. 
. .. Glenda Filzen 
Ted FUzeD 
Movies, 
meetings 
scheduled 
Saturday 
I ntra mural Swimming Tour· 
nament: 2 p.m., Pulliam Pool, 
Must be registered in advance. 
Strategic Games Society: Meeting, 
8 a .m .. Student Center Room B. 
SGAC Movie : " The CoUector", 7:15 
and 9 ' 30 p.m. , Furr Auditorium, 
admission 75 cents. 
Sunday 
SGAC Movie: "Come Back Africa" . 
7:30 and 10 p.m .. Student Center. 
Admission Free. 
Interpreter 's Thea ter : "The 
Stranger" , 3 and 8 p.m., Calipre 
Stage, Communications Bldg., 
Admission S1.50. 
Intramural Recreation : 1-5 & 7-11 
p.m .. Pulliam Pool; 9 a .m.·12 
p.m., Pulliam Gym and Weight 
Room. 
W.R.A.: Recreation, 2-4 p.m., Gym 
11-1, 207, 208. 
Hillel House : Sunday Supper and 
Faculty DialoS{Ue, Dr. Altschuler. 
T h e ta Xi r ushe 
first ~ liul e siste rs' 
The Theta Xi Fratentity at 114 
Small Group Housing is going to 
sponsor a Little Sis ter Rush from 7 
to 10 p.m. Monday, St. Valcntine's 
Day. 
This is the firs t ume Ulat Theta Xi 
liaS held such a rush. The purpose is 
to sta rt a Little Si ter program at 
Ule house. 
Anyone wishing informallon may 
call 453-2525. 
(v4ctivities ) 
"Religion in · the Li2ht of An-
thropology", 5:30 p.m., 803 S. 
Washington. 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society: 
Meeting, 6:30 p.m., 600 S. Poplar. 
Wesley Community House : 
Celebration "worship", 11 a .m., 
coffee, 10:30 a.m., 816 S. Illinois. 
Wesley Community House: "A Mat· 
ter of Conscience Series ", 
Spaghetti benefit dinner to raise 
money for Free Clinic, all you can 
eat $2.00. 
Sigma Gamma Rho: Meeting, 2.0 
p.m., Student Center Room D. 
Southern Illinois Film Society : 
"The Married Couple", 8 and 10 
p.m. , Davis Auditorium, Ad· 
mission 75 cents. 
Bahai Cluh : Meeting, 2-5 p.m. , 
Library. Undergrad. Conference 
Room. 
Monday 
American Cancer Society : Meeting· 
luncheon, 10 a .m., Student Center, 
Ballrooms. 
Placement and Proficiency Testing : 
8 a . m.-5 p. m., Washington 
Square, Bldg. A. 
Foreign Language : Lecture. 
" English as She is Spoke," Dr. 
Lincoln Ca nfi eld . 7 :30 p. m . . 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Intramural Recreation : 8-11 p.m .. 
Pulliam Pool : 3-12 p.m .. Pulliam 
Gym & Weight Boom. 
Alpha Zeta : Meeting. 8-10 p.m., 
Agricu lture Seminar Boom. 
Alpha Phi Omega : MI:.'Cting, 8-10 
p.m .. Family Living Lab. 
Science F iction Club : Meeting. 7 
p. m .. Student Center Room tl. 
Hillel Foundatjon : Hebrew Class. 
7:30 p.m .. HIllel Foundation. 
Judo Club : Mt'Cting, 7:30-8 :45 p.m., 
E. Concourse, Arena. 
Life of Queen Eli zolJelh I , 
Coal.k ilchen on CWlnnel 8 
Sunday afternoon and everung 
programs on WSIU·TV, Channel 8: 
4:30 P .M.-Insight ; 5- The Defen-
ders ; 6- Zoom ; 6:30- The French 
Chef. 
7-Firing Line. Host William F . 
Buckley Jr. is a guest in Southeast 
Asia and then in Egypt and Israel 1.0 
get a closer look at peace 
pos ibilities. 
8- Masterpiece Thea tre . 
" Elizabeth R- The Lion's Cub" The 
only child of Henry VIII and AMI' 
Boleyn was Elizabeth who, despite 
Henry's efforts to leave a son heir to 
the throne. claimed England as her 
own in 1588. Glenda Jackson stars in 
the new six·part BBC series 
chronicling tile life of Elizabeth I. 
The opening progrdm depicts her 
first courtship WIth Thomas 
Seymour and the events that lead to 
her ba.1ishment from the court. 
9:45-Charlie's Pad. 
IO- The David Susskind Show. 
" What' s New at Uae Movies?-Who 
are the New Movie Makers?" 
Guests are nove lis t-critic Penelope 
GilliatL autllor of "Sunday Bloody 
Sunday: screenwr iter Eleanor 
Perry ; director William Friedken ; 
film critic Vincent Canby and Paul 
Zimmerman. editor of newsweek 
magazine. 
l'ttooday 
Monday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSI ·TV . Channel 8: 
3 p.m.-Thirty Minutes with 
Illinois Senator Adlai Stevenson : 
3:30- Zoom ; 4 esanll' Street : 5-
The Evening Report: 5 :30 -
MisterRoger's Neighborhood : 6-
ThI' Electric Company. 
6:30- The Session. "Coalk.itchen," 
with Kevi.l Cox, Harry Washburn. 
Bob Pina, Andre Mossotli and Billy 
McMullin on instruments ranging 
from conga drums to electric piano 
and organ. Some of the numbers 
include "Music" by Carol (' King, 
"Wa lk On Gilded Spl inters" and 
'Compared to What? " 
7-Special of the Week. " Mary 
i.. incoln." An NET opera (sung in 
English) based on the tragic events 
in life 0( the widow 0( Abraham Lin-
coln. 
8 :30- Bookbeat : 9- Encounter; 
9:45- SIU P resident's Report. 
10-The MO\~e Tonight. "Viva 
Villa !" Mexico's Robin Hood comes 
to life as Wallace Beery. Fay Wray 
and Leo Carillo carouse through the 
country 
SHOP - SHOP - SHOP 
DAIL Y EGYPTIAN 
ADVERTISERS 
~ 
OPEN 7:00 STARTS 7:30 
Shelly Winters 
Mark Lester 
in 
Who Slew 
Auntie Roo? 
THtS FILM C NTAINS 
MATERtAL ' T G E -
ERALLY SU tTABLE 
F R t'RE- TEENAGERS 
PLUS 
Chrome 
And 
Hot Leather @f) 
P8ge 8. Daily Egyptill'l, February 12. 1972 
B Uick Career~ Day interview 
Donald King . right, business student from Gary. Ind. is interviewed by 
representatives Clyde Morgan, left, and Tom Hart of the Tum-5tyle 
Co. during Black Careers Day at Carbondale Monday. The event was 
sponsored by the School of Business EBBE (Encouragement of Black 
Businessmen and Economists) Committee and Blacks in Business, a 
student organization. Purpose is to faci litate contacts between firms 
with employment and internship openings. and interested students. 
Grad Council OK's paper 
The Graduate Council voted at its document t.o an ad hoc committee to 
Starun~ 
D'fAN CANIK)N 
JAMES COCO 
.JEIII'*ER O'NEU 
Weekdllys: 
6 :55, 9:00 
Sat .. Sun.: 2:00, 3:45 
5:30, 7 :15, 9:05 
monthl~' meeting. Friday morning to consider suggestions. The m~o:ti~o~n ~iiiiii~~ii~ accept Its operaung .p per as am~n- pas e  with no oppo ition and three 
ded by the councIl. The moUon abstentions. 
carried with one opposition and four 
abs tentions. 
The operating paper details the 
method 0( operation of the council 
and was originally submitted to 
President Robert G. Layer on SepL 
7, 1971. 
During a special meeting Jan. 28, 
council members woriled on the 
document and agreed that most of 
th nt.'CCSsa ry changes had been 
made and tllat an appendix would 
be added prior to taking the final 
VOle at ~~ riday's meeting. 
The council also moved that tllC/'e 
be a Im.'t'ting of the Graduate 
Faculty to discuss lhe document. 
ob tain opinions and refer tile 
1m/if", S,"dpll'~ 
' 0 piN" OffiCPnf 
The Indian Students' Association 
(JSA ) will meet at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
room A on the second floor or'the 
Student Center. 
The main topic of the meeting wiU 
be an election 0( new officers who 
will assume their duties spring 
quarter. 
CORRECTION 
Mon. Feb. 14th 
.EBfE. BEER 
& 
FREE ADMISSlaI 
MERllNS 
~ SALUKI 
W CINEMA 
THE CO .. BETWEEN 
is A bRilliANT fi lM of 
clAssic STATURE!" 
- JUDITH CRIST , N~w YOtA! Mag'llne 
ffia THis YEAR'S 
GRANd pRIZE 
WiNNER 
AT THE 
CANNES filM 
fESTiVAl 
.".,.n .... -.r.... ..... 
u..-I' I_~_O 
Open 6 :30 
Stan 7 :00 
P No.2 Adult Hit 
LAy 
3 Adult 
Hits 
Angels No.1 
HarCi As 
They Come 
FRI 
SAT 
SUN 
No. 3 Fri. . 
Sat. Only 
MAT ES 
Playgirl 
Killers 
Open 7 :00 - Start 7:30 
• Friday • Saturday . • Sunday 
3 Adult Cycle Hits 
No.2 
Bury Me 
n Angel 
No.3 
Angels 
Die Hard 
NOW at the 
VARSITY 
LATE SHOW 
IONITE - A I THE 
VARSITY 
JIM'W BRESLIN'S 
2:00, 3 :45,5:25,7:15, 9 :10 
"SHEER GENIUS." 
"EWSwEE_ 
I' /h~. OODARD 
/' JfJ&'2rJmII~j 
MS11Dpa~ylor~e 
DevU(l+l)" 
1 
SIU enrollment down 
during winter quarter 
.Winter term enroUment on the 
SIU-Carbondale campus is 5.6 per 
cent below the same quarter a year 
ago. The campus taUy is 21,291 com-
pared to 22,569 for 1971, according to 
Loren Jung, director of institutional 
research. 
Robert McGrath, dean of ad-
missions and records, said the size 
of the decline can be looked upon as 
an improvement. however, over the 
~ease of 1,461 in last fall's 
au-oUment compared to the fall 
figure a year ago. 
" Naturally. when you have a 
small.er enroUment in the fall, you 
expect a smaller enroUment in the 
winter," he said. "The numerical 
deficit therefore is less this winter ... 
Most ci the decline is represented 
in the freshman class, down 1,1. 
from last year's winter tOlaI. The 
freshman figure of 3,654 is the 
lowest ci all four undergraduate 
classes. 
Graduate School enrollment is 
2,836 down 276 from last year. The 
senior class figure ci 5,184 is an in-
crease ci 531. 
Enrollment in out-of-town exten-
sion classes is 771 , a drop ci 10 from 
1971. 
Jung said total University 
enrollment (including sm at Ed-
wardsville) is 33,141. a 5.S per cent 
decrese. 
Student groups ask board 
fO'r March meeting at VTI 
~ Leaders of the three student president of the VT1 Student Ad-
groups at the Vocational Technical visory Council. 
Institute agreed Friday to send a Agreeing to the letter were Miss 
leuer to the SIU Board of Trustees Hilgers; Martha Jones, president of 
requesting the board to hold its the VT1 Programming Board, and 
March 17 meeting on the VT1 cam- Sam Bono. presdient ci the VTI 
pus. Exerutive Council 
Copies of the letter will be sent to Miss Hilgers said since the board 
President !?avid Derge; James M. would be discussing the phase-out of 
Brown, chie;f of boar~ staff; and programs at VT1 it would be "ap-
Harold R. FIScher, chairman ci the propriate" for the board to hold its 
~oard ; according to Linda Hilgers, meeting on the VT1 campus. 
Coal slrilrp rm,sps I1/m'lrolll in Brilai" 
LONDON (AP) - A struggle bet-
ween the government and 2110,000 
striking coal miners plunged 
Britain's homes into chill and 
darkness Friday and braked the 
nation's industry to half speed. 
But ordinary Britons coped with 
the electricity blackouts in a mood 
filf resilience and camaraderie 
reminiscent of the dark days of 
World War 11. 
A stunned Parliament was told 
that the harsh cutbacks-imposed by 
coal-fired power stations trying to 
conserve dwindling fuel-could mean 
millions of workers laid off and eJec-
tric-powered factories forced into 
partial shutdown. 
On the street. however, neighbors 
got together to help old folk whose 
electrically-heated houses went 
cold. Drivers queued politely at in-
tersections endangered by darkened 
traffic lights. Families ate cold din-
rers when electric stoves stopped. 
The government announced that 
use of electricity is banned begin-
ning Sawrday to heat office. shops, 
public halls, restaurants. theaters 
and all other premises used for 
recreation. 
Minister Louis Farrakhan, national 
spokesman for the Nation of Islam 
ald the Hon. Elijah Muhammad, 
and who is also minister of 
Muhammad's Temple No. 7 in New 
~ a?i~,p~~~ ~~J~~ ~.tu~~ 
and C in the Student Center. His 
topic will be "The True Black 
History." The lecture is free and 
open to the ptlblic. 
B/~lCk History 
ta Ik i.fIJ Sunday 
Jefferson Humphrey, assistant 
dean of students at sm, will ad-
dress the Unitarian Fellowship on 
"Black History Week ; Then and 
Now." 
Humphrey's speech is scheduled 
to begin at 10:30 a .m. during the 
regula r Sunday service at the 
meetillg house of the Unitarian 
Fell~ship located at University 
and Elm streets. 
This will mark the final event of 
Black History Week which began 
Feb. 5 and continues to Feb. 12. 
A coffee hour-discussion is 
scheduled to follow the talk. The 
public is invited. 
-
......... 
L ~ ••• 
~~-i ' ;~ , :rt,~';~(. .' .' 
!:(::V;~--!""'! ,'- • " '_.1, 
Three-pronged study 
proposed by -board 
B'S. ..... 
Dally EI1JIdu 8aaIf W.rMer 
The Comprehensive Health Ser-
vice AdvisOl}' Branch (HAS) ap-
~ ~resoIc::!~~~ 
~pronged study ci the Health 
Service." 
s~in:~:ro ~~di;~~~ 
clearer understanding of why 
students are dissatisfied with the 
Health Service. 
"We have an attitudinal, 
behavioral and systems 
examination ci the probl.em." be 
said. 
The study would allow for surveys 
to get the consumers' suggestions, a 
report on the efficiency ci the 
Health Service from the Arthur An-
derson Co., HAS consultants, and 
an observational study on the way 
in which the work is done. 
Michael Rainey, assistant direc-
tor ci the Health Care Planning 
Department ci the SIU School of 
Medicine, said that there were 
people within the University who 
were qualified in observational 
studies. "They could be utilized in 
this effort. " 
Dr. Walter Clark, director of the 
Health Service. said in approving 
the resolution that he still didn't 
have a " real answer to why there is 
so much dissatisfaction with the 
Health Se.rvice." even after reading 
the report from the Student Health 
Consumer Council and the survey 
Michael Rainey, assistant director 
ci the Health Care Planning Depart-
ment of the SIU School of Medicine, 
did ear lier this year. 
The SHCC survey was discussed 
again and a meeting with Gardiner 
advertising was arranged to help 
iron out some of the problems of the 
last survey and make the next sur-
vey more objective. 
Rainey said that after he and 
John Beaumont, HAB student 
representative., had studied and ad-
ministered the first survey, he did 
not recommend that the SHCC sur-
vey be used for aD,)' deciaiaD 
malting. However, Rainey tbouJbl 
that perbIps tbe seooad ..-vey 
being ~nned might be UIefuI in 
~c::e :=::in~ 
There was also a discussion of • 
statement made earlier by Mace, 
that the physical position ci the 
Heal .. '! Se.-vice probably "could DOt 
be changed for awhile." 
Alden liaiI. from the Clinical Ceo-
ter, said this statement bothered 
him because, "If the Health Service 
moves into a broader range ci care 
it can't remain in it's preIC!Ilt 
facility." 
Mace said be had more defmite 
information on the subject. "It 10Gb 
as though a new racility is out. It 
had been mentioned that theStudeDt 
Welfare and Recreation fund milbt 
be able to cover the cost ci construc-
tion. "But now," he added, "they 
simply don't have the funds, and the 
money they do have has been 
locked." -
He suggested that HAB milbt 
want to find out if students want this 
facility and if they would have other 
priorities above a new Health Ser-
vice building. He asked Clark if it 
would be possible to have more d0c-
tors on the staff. 
" Presently we have five 
physicians on during the day and 
that gives them two examining 
rooms apiece. They must have at 
least this many. Unless we extend 
the office hours it would be im-
possible to squee.ze in another 
physician," Clark replied. 
Dr. Joseph P . Miranti, Health 
Service physician, added that in the 
past few years doctors have been 
operating on a "stop the gap 
system." 
"What we need to do," he said, 
"is humanize the system more-so 
we can have the necessary personal 
relationship with the patient" 
Possible dental care to be in-
cluded into the comprehensive 
health service program was also 
discussed. 
FUNICLYSPEMING 'Go-between' tough, unsentimental; 
reflects old English class system 
'WAS -ruE GRAFT A SUCCE5S? 
WELL, I(E'O RNO NO ~ . 
Registration won"t affect 
insurance, agents indicate 
By Dave Mah.oiman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
R~ports circulating at Stu that 
slud~nLs who register to vote in 
Jackson County Will lose any in-
surance coveragt' their parents 
haw on tht'ir belongings appear to 
be unfoundt.'<I . 
Agents for three insurance com-
panies in Carbondale said Friday 
that whether or not a s tudent is 
registered to \' ote outside 111 5 
parents' hometown s hould make no 
difference on any coveragl.' hiS 
parent s may have on hi s 
Allstate I nsurance, a nd Vincent 
Furst. agent for MFA Insurance. 
said as long as a s llldent IS suppor-
ted by his parents and coverage of 
his belongings is written into the 
parents' policy, he is covered. 
Jim Clutts, an agent with the 
Che r ry Insurance Agency. said. 
however, that if a s tudent changes 
hiS legal rt.'Sidence away from his 
parents' homet.own, an insurancl' 
company could technically deny a 
claim. He added, though , tilat it h:ls 
been his experience that most com-
panies will pay claims in spite of 
this t.L'Chnicality . 
By Glean Amato 
Dally Egyptiaa Staff Wriler 
" The past," according to Leo, the 
put-upon go-between of the film at 
the Saluki , "is a foreign country ; 
they do things differently there." 
He's referring, of course, to the 
disastrous consequences of class 
systems as they existed in lllrll-d-
the-cenlllry England, and for Leo 
they take on a personal meaning. 
" The Go-Between," with a screen-
play by Harold Pinter, relates the 
story of 12-year-old Leo (Dominic 
Guard) while at a schoolmate's 
Norfolk manor house during a hot 
1900 summer. He becomes a post-
man for love letters between the 
benign, attractive daughter of the 
manor. played by Julie Christie, 
and a nearby tenant farmer . played 
by Alan Bates. The Julie Christie 
character's mother latche on to 
Leo's function as a go-between and 
her daughter' re lationship with a 
common laborer. and the class 
system unleashes its fury like a tor-
nado, ninging Leo and the farmer 
s traight into its eye. The farmer 
ShOOLS himself. the daughter of the 
manor turrt around and marries a 
titled suitor and Leo is molded into 
an antiseptic bachelor. 
It's an appropr iately tough and 
unsent imental film : Pinter and 
director Joseph Losey filter their 
cha rac ter through a coldly 
nosta lg ic light and make plain their 
hatred and disl!Ust for tile davs and 
concept of class distinction. 'Pinter 
has a superb ear for the nuances of 
the manor folk's comportment and 
Idle chatter. Outrage is registered 
with an expression like " Damn 
cheek , .. and the post-breakfast 
question is invariably "What do you 
want to do today?" A horrible sense 
of waste and decadence pervades 
the manor life existence for all its 
complacency and outward signs of 
s tabilit\'. 
Two scenes burn with the kind of 
urgency and despera tion these 
people are never s upposed to 
d ispla y . Leo, confu se'.! and 
frightened by a conversation about 
love he has had with the farmer, 
refuses to deliver a Jetter to him. 
The Julie Christie charaCler, up to 
this point, has been a model of 
sweetness and generosity, When 
Loe refuses to comply with her 
request, she lashes out at his sup-
posed selfIShness and reminds him 
d his comparatively low position on 
the social scale. 
The other scene is a confrontation 
betwee n Leo and Margaret 
Leighton, who plays the girl's 
mother with an iron will wrapped in 
sl ik and lace She drops her perfect-
hostess mask, grab Leo viciously 
and sets out to the farmer's hOll'ie 
for her daughter. When s ill' finds 
them mbracing in a hayloft, her 
outrage is equalled only by her 
sense of propriety. Never taking her 
eyes df her da ughter. she pulls Leo 
by the hair and buries his head on 
her shoulder. It's a suitably sharp, 
ironic touch. 
Joseph Losey has had his ups and 
downs in the past ; from the splen-
dor of " The Servant" he has 
fallen-crashed might be a better 
wOrd-to the depths of "Boom!" 
and "Secret Ceremony." Here his 
direction is secure and purposefully 
unfussy, probably because he's 
working with Pinter again (~ 
were responsible for " The 5er-
\'ant")_ Pinter' s dialogue is clipped, 
with an edge that tolerates no 
pretensions or wasted moments. 1,,,1,,,,f, 
Open 24 hours a Day 
7 
Remember a gift to the 
one you love ----
• Cards • Cc:.-.dy • Gifts 
7 1 0 Bookstore 
710S.llIinois CCII'bondoie 
bI.'~~n;i"t~hwar t z, an agent for 
Soul group 
to give free 
entertainment 
CPril1at~ 
Studio=' 04partment~ 
The "Pharoahs," Chicago based 
musical group, will be featured at a 
dress dance starting at9 p.m. Satur-
day in Ballrooms A, Band C of the 
Student Center. The dance is 
scheduled to last until 2 a ,m. 
The "Pharoahs," formerlv with 
musician Phil Cochran of tile Afro 
Arts Theater in Chicago, have just 
released their first phonograph 
album, " Awakening. " 
The group s tarted in Chicago in 
the early 1960's and plays a com-
bination of blues, rock , pop and 
african beat music. 
The Pharoahs have been in\~ ted 
to SI in connection with Black 
Histo,... Week and the dress dance, 
during which they will perform, i 
free and open to th public. 
At 2 p. m. Sawrday, Minis ter 
Louis F'a, 'rakhan , national 
spokesman for the Nation of Is lam 
and the Hon. Elijah Muhammad, is 
scheduled to speak in Ballroom D of 
the SWdent Center. His topic will be 
" The True Black History." The lee-
lllre is free and open to the public. 
Damp~ rllll) sel~ 
fair 011 Ff>IJ. 26; 
Pll'" ic ill t'i ,pti 
By Unlver"ity l'ews Se~ice 
.. The Stu Dames Club is inviting 
all married women llldents and 
wives d sllldents to enter their 
goods in the club's first annual 
Homemakers Fair Saturday, Feb. 
26, in Penney's Community Room. 
Judging will be from 10 a.m. until 
noon and the fair wiU be open to the 
public from I to 2:30 p.m. 
Persons desiring further infor-
mation may call Judy Koehler at 
549-7271. 
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NEW 
LOW RATE 
FOR 
WINTER QUARTER 
* .For Men & Women Students 
Not required to live in 
A pproved Housing 
* Married Couples 
*Single Working Men & 
Women 
$110.00 Month 
BENING 
PERTY MANAGEMENT 
• FURNISHED 
• ELEORIC HEAT 
• AIR CONDITIONED 
• LAUNDRY FACILInES 
• WATER FURNISHED 
• CLOSE TO CAMPUS & 
SHOPPING AREAS 
Approved Housing for 
* All Sophomore Women 
* Freshmen Women Over 20 
$330.00 Quarter p. 
rlvate 
Apartment 
$180.00 Quarter With 
Roommate 
205 EAST MAIN!. CARBONDALE 
Phone 457-21;,4-457-7134 
,Mary Lincoln's tr.ial 
subject of new opera 
• By Vllivenity New_ Service 
Ten years after Abraham Lin-
coln's assassination, his widow, 
Mary, was placed on trial for in-
sanity at Cook County Court House 
in Chicago. The plaintiff was her 
son Robert. 
The tragic events which probably 
led to the President's widow's 
disturbed state of mind, including 
. the death oC her husband and three 
sons, are dramatized in a new Gpt:ra 
which will have its premiere on the 
Public Broadcasting Service 
television network at 7 p.m. Monday 
nighL 
Womtlll pirl..'1 poor limf' 
for '.IIIk rohI",ry· 
CHICAGO (AP) - A 23-year-old 
woman tried to rob the wrong bank 
.ts~ :~~r~~ ~~~~ Chicago 
police investigators who happened 
to be in the bank on another case. 
The woman, who was not armed, 
allegedly approached a woman 
teller at the First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association and asked for 
money. 
But before the woman, identified 
as J ennifer Henderson, could flee, 
the two investigators, alerted by 
other tellers, subdued the would-be 
~ndiL 
Miss Henderson was charged with 
attempted bank robbery. 
A WE to d i.,cuss 
women '8 studies 
Academic Women for Equality 
(AWE ) will discuss establishing a 
women's studies program at Stu at 
~~~~ti"E!t~~. r:c M:Je~e~ 
Classrooms Building. 
Faculty and students are invited 
to attend, an AWE spokesman said. 
The work, "The Trial of Mary 
Lincoln," will be seen 011 Wsru-1V, 
Channel 8, and WSIU-1V, Channel 
16, Olney. Music is by the "year-
old composer Thomas Pasatieri, 
and the librettist is televisio.n 
dramatist Anne Howard Bailey. 
The opera begins with the trial oC 
Mary Lincoln in May, 1875, and 
thrwgh flashbacks reveals some of 
the character traits which constan-
tly placed Mrs. Lincoln in conflict 
with her husband. Librettist Anne 
Howard Bailey says oC Mrs. Lin-
coln: "She was a woman oC am-
bition, wiU and drive. But at the 
time her only outlet was marriage. 
so she developed the lifelong habit 
oC meddling in the President's af-
fairs." 
]n the opera, the voice of 
Abraham Lincoln is heard offstage 
but he never appears. The role oC 
Mary Lincoln is su~ by soprano 
Elaine Bonazzi, WIth baritone 
Wayne Turnage as Robert Lincoln. 
The one-hour program in color is 
a production of the National 
Educational Television Opera 
Theater. 
F.-ned jazz Pianist Duke Ellington 
will appear in concert May 14. 
~esented by Celebri~ Series. 
~~ f.c:tsao%~ .:d': !:: 
Student Center. Student ticket 
prices are $1 .50, $2 and $3. Non-
student tickets are priced at $2. $3 
and $4. 
American Cancer Society 
begins annual local crusade 
By K. David Breaaer 
Studeat Writer 
The American Cancer Society will 
kickoff its locaIl972 crusade with a 
luncheon meeting Monday in the 
Student Center. 
The local crusade is headed by 
Albert Caskey, an SIU associate 
proCessor oC chemistry. He is cam-
paign director for 22 Southern 
Illinois countics, including Jackson. 
The keynote speaker will be Har-
vey Kapnick, state chairman oC the 
crusade, Caskey said. Also speaking 
will be a local woman who has had 
breast surgery. 
Caskey said that the meeting 
primarily will be to " acquaint the 
county leaders with information on 
cancer research. " 
Caskey pointed out that all 
workers, includill2 himself, are 
volunteers. He added that there are 
4,500 volunteers in his districL 
" We are working with the 
American Cancer Society to teU 
everyone, I mean everyone, about 
cancer," Caskey said. 
The purposes oC the crusade are to 
raise funds for the Cancer Society 
and to educate the people about can' 
cer. 
Military medical help for area 
.,~till just in talkin,g stage 
By Doaoa KoraDdo 
Studeat Writer 
Plans to bring military medics 
into the southern Illinois area to 
supplement existing medical care 
are stiU in the talking stage, accor-
ding to Wayne Parker of the Health 
Services Coordination Program of 
~=~ ~~o~ is no commit-
ment either on the military side or 
on the side oC concerned parties in 
Southern Illinois. 
The project, if it is implemented, 
is under the Department oC Den-
fense. Parker said. and is termed a 
domestic action program. What 
these programs entail, he ex-
plained, is military involvement in 
helping in civil affairs. 
.ne~~~:e~y a~~c1~. r:~~:~r I:a~~ 
Green Berets are not necessarily 
the military branch that would help 
in the area. 
Talks are bei ng conducted 
through the John F. KelUledy Center 
for Military Assistance at FL 
Bragg, N.C. Pariler said since this 
is a Department oC Defense project, 
any area oC the military could be 
called into the area . 
., The initial approach came from 
local concerns. Pariler said. This 
service has been extended by the 
military before, he said, in such 
places as Montana, North Carolina 
and Florida. However, the military 
does not come in and ask to help." 
The impetus must come for the area 
in need oC aid, Parker said. 
In the case oC Southern l1Iinois, 
the request has been made through 
LL CoL John Haley and is now being 
.~ ::!m~ tJ!~~ ~:;;:~~~ 
• 
since CoL Haley t.o<* his report 
back slightly a week ago, Parker 
said. 
A meeting with area concerns, 
such as the public health office. the 
trauma center and local medical 
persoonel was held Feb. 4, to set up 
a list oC priorities and needs to send 
to FL Bragg. Pariler said the 
military would need to see such an 
enumeration of needs before 
deciding if aid will be extended and, 
if so, how much. 
Before the military will make a 
commitment, Parker said, the 
medical association must agree to 
the plan. Cooperation with the 
medical association is essential for 
the medics to be of any use. Parker· 
said. If a contingent of medics is ap-
proved for use in the area. it 
probably would have to work with 
existing facilities. rather than 
bringing its own, he explained. 
At the present time. Parker said. 
the project is very tentative and as 
yet no date has been set for another 
talk with military representatives. 
After the in-town clubs 
close we're still open 
• New Management 
• Redecorated 
• Mixed Drinks 
• Package Goods 
• Michelob 
On Tap 
Breakfast avai lable 
after 2 a.m. 
Chicago Bands 
Feb. 11th and 12th 
"GADZOOKS" 
ROAD RUNNER CLUB 
Route 1 DeSoto Illinois 
Six Miles North of 
Carbondale on At. 51 
Phone 867~7 
. EP A announces year delGy 
on antipollution mandates 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The En-
vi.ronmental Protection Ad-
ministratiOll 8IUIOIIIIClI!d Friday it 
would delay for ODe year the im-
position of new antipollutiOll stan-
dards 011 tJucks and oIber heavy-
duty vehicles. 
Deputy Administrator Robert Fri 
told a news conference the EPA bad 
Pick up your 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Owner' 5 repair & maintainance guide 
$].49 
Epps Motors 
Highway 1 3 East ph. 457-2184 
Overseas Delivery 
theta xi invites 
all girls to attend 
Little Sister Rush 
monday, february 14 
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Be Our 
Valentine 
theta zl fraternity 
114 small group ho1l81Dg 
phone 463-2626 
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far the 
CARBONDALE FREE CLINIC 
on 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1972 
4 p.m. -- 1 a.m. 
UNIVERSITY CITY CAFETERIA 
602 EAST COLLEGE 
featuring 
Haymaker's Riot - Hog Alley Band 
Nbtthias 
Coal Kitchen - Earthshine 
Staunton & Reilly 
Gentle Thunder - Vicky Cox 
[X)()R PRIZES!!! 
TOO CYCLE HELMETS FROM SOUTHERN IWNJIS HONDA 
TWO PAIR OF CYCLE HANDLEBARS - CUSTOM CYCLE 
BICYCLE LIGHT - GENERATOR SET FROM CARBONDALE BICYCLE 
TBIl FREE DINNERS FROM THE GOLDEN BEAR RESTAURANT 
$15.00 GIFT CERnACATE - VILLAGE It-JII 
$10.00 GIFT CERnACATE - DISCOUNT RECORDS 
FLOOR MATS (auto) - K08lliG CHEVROLET 
/lJJTO MAiNTBIlANCE GIFT CERnACATE - McDERMOTI BUICK 
$5.00 GIFT CERnACATES - SQUIRE SHOP In:J A9-tNET 
FREE DI"'-"IERS - McDONALD'S 
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HAMBURGERS 
CHEESEBURGERS 
HOT DOGS 
M8IIU 
CORN DOGS 
FRENCH FRIES 
ONION RINGS 
SOFT DAIN<S 
.. 
(. 
$e'Wage 
plantsface 
l1eadline 
By JobD Rudell 
Studeal Wrller 
Two cI Carbondale's three sewage 
treatment plants wiD not be able to 
fulml the new requirements set by 
the state's Environmental Protec-
ton Agency in time to meet the July 
1 .... deadline, according to Jim 
Mayhugh, superintendent cI water 
and sewer treatment. 
Mayhugh said that it would be im-
possible for Carbondale to make the 
necessary changes by this deadline 
and noted that an estimated 82 per 
cent cI IUinois cities will also fail to 
comply with the order. 
"We must add tertiary and 
chlorination treatment facilities to 
it.:n~~~::ra~~~eCh:I~~J~~ 
~~~i!~es i~t ~f~n\:n ~o~!,: ~~~ 
requirements," Mayhugh said. 
MayhuJ!h explained that tertiary 
facilities make up the third step in 
the water purification process. It is 
here that the effluent passes 
through a sand filtration system 
Ware it caaIiIIaea GIl to dIlarillr n I 1---ca;t~~~locatedeast ' £-roposa Sp' lttlng summer 
cI Carbondale on Old Route 13, 
~si=:;~=~ quarter to be consi-dered the fmal design for the additions. 
We hope to have final plans lip-
:=t:eOt!~~:~ ~==c:; 
it'll be a year from July or lqer 
before we will have these facilities 
completed," Mayhugh said. 
Mayhugh said that the total cost 
cI the expansion and improvement 
cI the city's two plants will be over 
52 million. "Eighty per cent cI this 
will be paid for by state and federal 
funds," he added. 
Although the Environmental 
Protection Agency has threatened 
stiff fines for those cities that fail to 
meet the deadline, Mayhugh said 
that this will not apply to cities ac-
tively working to meet the 
requirements. 
"We have talked with state of-
ficials and they have assured us 
that Carbondale will not be 
penalized, as long as we continue to 
work towards satisfying the stan-
dards that have been set." he said. 
Tf'X8!ii ('u\l(':I;f' rN'C'jH'" 
1.623-mlunlf' lihraq' 
MARSHALL, Tex. (AP ) - A 
1,623-volume library, including 
books over 150 years old, has been 
donated to East . Texas Baptist 
College. 
By Ridaant I...-
Dally Egyptiu 8Q1f Wrller 
A proposal for splittill! summer 
quarter into two six-week terms or 
one eight and one four-week term 
will be one cI the topics which will 
be discussed at the Faculty Council 
meeting at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center. 
The change in the summer quar-
ter has been proposed by James 
Benziger, professor of Ell!lish. In a 
letter sent to Thomas Pace. chair-
man of the council Benziger states 
such a plan would give students a 
choice which they do not have now-
to attend school for only part of the 
summer. The faculty also would 
have more options. Benziger. chair-
man of the University Senate sub-
committee on Calendar and 
Scheduling, has asked the council 
for its views of such a plan. 
In addition, a report from the ad 
hoc committee to study the 
academic portion of the Midwestern 
Conference is expected. 
The committee was formed after 
David Derge, SlU's pres ident. 
asked the council for some recom-
mendations concerniQg 8m in-
volvement in the academic portion 
of the conCerence. The report has 
not yet been released-
A. letter from Richard Mager, 
legal cwnsel, has been sent ~ Pace 
concerniQg a resolutioo which was 
passed at the last meeting of the 
council concerning Marisa Canut-
Amoros. 
Ms. Canut-Amoros, professor of 
applied science, resigned from the 
faculty under disputed circumstan-
ces last spring. She claimed she 
meant only to resign from the 
School of Engineering and 
Technology. but the Board of 
Trustees upheld an administration 
decision that she resigned from the 
University. 
She has charged the University 
with sex discrimination. The Depar-
tment of Health. Education and 
Welfare (HEW) has been in-
vestigating the case 
At the Sepl- 28 council meeting, a 
resolution asking the administration 
to "resume negotiations in an at-
tempt to arrive at mutually 
agreeable conditions under which 
her (Canut-Amoros) services can 
be continued" was approved. 
The ooI,y respoIIIe dIe-~ 
received trom the admiaiItratiGll 
COOCI!I'IIiIII this I"flICIIutiaItWIII a let-
ter from PreUdeDt Robert G. Layer 
which said the Universi~ ... not 
recei"'1romBDfmw~ or intiaI Tn" response to this rellCtMm. the 
council approved a resoi&llio:. at tile 
Jan. 25 meeting again askiJII tile ad-
ministratiCll1, e.peciaIIy Dem. to 
immediately resume DejOIiadons 
with Ms. Canut-Amoroa. 
Mager's letter states, "The ad-
ministration did not agree to 
resume negotiations because DO 
negotiations were ever commeocecL 
The Universi~ administration bas 
not desired to continue or resume an 
employment relationship with Dr. 
Canut-Amoros. .. 
The letter goes on to say that a 
faculty member who submits a 
resignation must take the risk of its 
acceptance. The letter says the 
resignation was accepted and that 
Ms. Canut-Amoros has not taken 
any action to accept or implement 
the council's resolution. 
Mager concludes that the coun-
cil's resolution is not acceptable to 
either Canut-Amoros or the ad-
ministration. 
Almost 40 inmates due at work release center 
Also on the agenda is a report 
from the Aerospace Studies and 
AFROTC Study Panel. 
By John P_ WaLih 
Student Writer 
Within six weeks the number of 
inmates residing at the Southern 
Illinois Work Release Center 
(SIWRC ) will nearly double, Robert 
A. Buchanan, supervisor of the cen-
ter, said in an interview recently. 
_ <\ccording to Buchanan, there are 
Ift!W 28 inmates located at the center 
and in a short time this number will 
climb to approxImately 40 men. 
The release center. the only one in 
southern Illinois. is set up to find 
employment and-or education for 
the inmates and to relurn them t.o 
the community as productive 
citizens. 
Among the 28 inmates located at 
the center three are considered full-
' i'11e sllldents at SlU and the rest 
1nJrk within or around the Carbon-
dale area, Buchanan said. 
"These men do a variety of jobs," 
Buchanan said. Some are welders. 
mechanics , machinists. factory 
workers and even managers. 
When it comes to working, the 
residents of SIWRC are responsible 
for their jobs, Buchanan said. 
" Employers usually will find that 
our men are much more reliable 
than the average worker because 
the center has some control over 
their activities." he said. For in-
stance, the center sees to it that the 
men are at work on time and thaI 
they are putting an all out effort in 
their jobs, Buchanan added. 
The availabilty of jobs for the in-
mates fluctuates with the labor 
market. Buchanan said. When the 
market is low, the jobs are hard to 
find. 
he public generally is willing to 
offer jobs to the center's residents. 
Only one out of 125 employers 
refuses to otTer these men jobs. 
Buchanan said. 
An inmate who wishes to par-
ticipate in the work release 
program should have served at 
least half cI his minimum sentence 
in a correctional institution. 
A person who has a history of 
drug or alcohol abuse is screened 
heCore he's eligible for the program, 
according to the guidlines of 
SIWRC. 
The person who is convicted of 
murder, aggravated k idnapping 
and treason is not eliv.:ble for the 
program, Buchanan said. 
The participant must apply for 
the program and if accepted by the 
screening committee. he is usually 
admitted into the work release 
program six to eight months prior to 
his release on parole, the guidelines 
state 
Once the inmates are at the cen-
ter, they are not allowed to drink 
alcllolic beverages or leave the 
premises without the permission of 
a counselor. Buchanan said that the 
center has 17 such counselors. 
. Since the passage of thP work 
release legislation in Illinois, ill 
1968, five such programs have bet>.n 
Police contend oldest profession 
"II but nonexistent in Carbondale 
By CyDthia ToppeD 
Studeal Wriler 
Prostitution is not a problem in 
Carbondale, Police Chief Joseph 
Dakin said in a recent interview. 
"There's very lillie if any at all. I 
wouldn't call it a problem," he said. 
Dakin said the number of com-
.~~~tio~n ar~~fa~~n~:I~o~,b~::J 
that any activity of this type has not 
been observed by police or detec-
tives. 
There have been reports on 
several girls "working" east Main, 
and prostitution's existence seems 
to be common knowledge, said Cor-
pral Bill Rypkema. But there's 
nothing definite in the way of leads, 
Rypkema said. 
~~~ ~o:,.bt:'i:~':~ m~' ~~ 
traveling salesmen or other out-of-
town travelers. ' 
No arrests for prostitution have 
been made in Carbondale in the last 
year. This is well below average on 
the national scale, Dakin said. 
• _ Rypkema said that about eight 
o~ rune mooths ago about four gtrls 
between the ages of 19 and 23 were 
~estioned in regard to prostitution, 
out the charges were dropped 
College towns are IIOt a good 
market for prostitution, Dakin ex-
plained There are too many girls. 
He also stated that it has become 
more or less accepted for college 
s tudents to live together. 
Premarital relations are more com-
mon, he said, and college men do 
IIOt have the money to spend on 
• 
prostitutes. 
Dakin implied that another factor 
against prostitution is the direction 
of entertainment in Carbondale En-
tertainment is aimed at those under 
25, unlike other cities which have 
the topless bars where prostitutes 
can solicite customers, he said. 
Prostitution is more prevalent in 
larger cities where there are a rom-
ber of older men out on the road all 
the time and the communities are 
more conservative, Dakin said. "1 
can't imagine anyone making a 
living at it he.re," said Dakin. 
If prostitution does exist, it is not 
organized into houses. or accom-
plished through the use of motels or 
solicitors for the girls, Dakin said. 
Part of the reason complaints might 
be low here against prostitutes is 
because of the social implications. 
Complaints usually occur when a 
customer is relieved of more than 
agreed upon, but because the 
customer is ordinarily a willing vic-
tim he ~t be too embarrassed to 
"t:1 i~:W~ :8~ department 
had an inadequate record system so 
that statistical information on the 
growth or decline of prostitution as 
a problem in Carbondale IS 
unavailable, Dakin said. 
The number one problem in Car-
bondale, as far as crime is concer-
ned, is burglary and theft because 
of the large romber of houses and 
trailers. 
Most of the students' money is 
tied up in portable valuables , 
stereos, guitars, TV's and tape 
recorders, while in a lIOn-college 
town most of the money is tied up in 
heavy items such as houses and fur-
niture. 
While the students' property is 
portable for them, it is also portable 
for the burglar. The police hope that 
the new engravers they have 
acquired ' will help combat the 
burglary problem by making items 
harder to seD and easier to trace . 
Besides burglary, there has been 
an increase in rapes and assault at-
tempts, Dakin said, but there also 
has been a correspondill! increase 
inarrest.s. 
AIRGO, INC • 
Col11Jllete F ,A.A. and V _A_ approwed ~[ight training 
programs for the following courses. 
~~~~~:6';~!ILOT MULTI-ENGINE RATING ~~~~~~:J:J~6R 
Financing easy monthl y te rns available or join the Airgo Flying 
Club and Oy (or a 40% reduction in costs. 
Airgo. also offers complete Air Taxi and Air Ambulane<: Scrvicc 
for the bl,sine5Sman. For add itional information please calL ..... 
549-7341 - Day or 457-5890 - NiQhu 
located throughout the state. ~
In addition to Carbondale. other 
centers are located at Dwight (for 
women) . Jolie t, Pl'oria and 
Chicago. Buchanan staled that the 
next two or three years will see "a 
great increase in the number of 
programs around the state. 
hopefully ten." 
The Work Release Center recently 
moved from Cherry Street to the 
location at 805 W. Frecman SI-
The center was relocated because 
the one on Cherry Street was not 
adequate enough," Buchanan said. 
In,uraIHt" 
~Lterlllt\ lknell!' 
Bruce Cox 
Mutu31 of Omaha 
P.O. Box ~ 26 
Marion. 111. 629 59 
MUlUillc\ 
"'f)mahaV 
Ihe~I"""''YS 
Lite Insufance Ali l luone Unnoo 01 Gmaha 
MUlualol Omaha Insufance Compan-,' 
Home Ofhee ()m.'1h8 brask8 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois 
Dr_ James C. Hetzel Optometrist 
Contact Lens Polished Frames Repaired 
1-day Service 
LATEST FRAMES & 
GOLD RINtS 
We Specialize in Eye Examinations 
and Contact Lens Fitting Ph. 457-4919 
Lets grab 
a couple 
at Papas! 
Monday Special 
REG.$I.G9 MINI89J. 
CHEESE PIZZA & l' 
JUMBO SALAD 
Italian hstlval_. @ 
all you can ~ 'j.- . ' 
eatf "'" " 
OPEN DAllY:10am~3am ~~
listen to Papa on WID. Campus Radio I 
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Restraining-order sought for Gophers 
MlNNEAPOUS, Minn. (AP) -
AtlOrneys for Mimesota Gopher 
basketball players Ron Behagen 
and Corky Taylor asked U_S_ 
District Court Friday for a tem-
porary restraining order agail'-st 
their suspension by the Big Ten 
Judge Earl Larson conducted a 
two-hour hearing, and said he would 
a nnounce his decision late Friday 
night or early Saturday. 
slatement 0{ the players on grounds 
their rights were not properly 
safeguarded during the commiLlee's 
investigation and there had been 
" undue harrassment and character 
vilification" 
A slatement by the university's 
governing board said the regents 
regret "deeply that the events 0{ 
Jan. 2S occurred. That the 10ngSlan-
ding tradition of friendly com-
petition between sister institutions 
0{ the Western Conference should be 
marred by this event is a source of 
great concern to us. 
" However, we are compelled 10 
urge that all responsible authorities 
withhold judgment with respect to 
individual responsibility until a 
proper inquiry has been conducted 
which proleCts the slandards of due 
process which every citizen of this 
nation must enjoy as a maUer of 
right. " 
The action brought comment from 
Ohio Slate Athletic DireclOr Ed 
Weaver tha't he is "deeply concer-
ned about a member institution 
challenging the decision of the com-
missioner. The athletic directors 
backed the suspensions ~ith two 
conditions understood_ 
"Investigations by both the com-
missioner's office and Mimesola 
were 10 continue, and the suspended 
players were barred from practice 
as well as the remaining games_" 
Slanley Wenberg, University of 
MiMesOIa vice president in charge 
0{ sllldent affairs, said there was 
.. no precedent for a full-season 
suspension_ 
He said that penalties in other 
sports where rules are spelled out, 
normally run one 10 two games_ 
Frank Brixius, a former Gopher 
football player representing 
Behager~ and Ron Simon, represen-
ting Taylor, urged that the Big Ten 
accede to a decision by univers ity 
regenls asking Commissioner 
Wayne Duke to lift the suspensions 
pending an inquiry into the Jan. 25 
brawl with Ohio Slate. 
Must conference game 
Byron Gregory of Chica go 
represented the Big Ten !dice in the 
hearing. 
Illinois State in Arena tilt tonight 
There was no immediate com-
ment from the Big Ten office on the 
regents' request for an immediate 
police inquiry into Ule suspensions 
and subsequent publici ty. 
Hegents voted to support the 
uni\"ersitv's Twin Ci tIes Assemblv 
ommittee on Int ercol legia le 
Alhlptic-s. which urged re in-
Sw immers win 
Dale Korner',; Z: ILl in the zoo. 
yard breaoto\roke set a new pool 
record ali the SIU swimmers 
defeated visiting Nol1hweat.ern. 74-
36, Friday nighL The Salukis jour'-
ney 10 Indiana StaLe Saturday for a 
dual mt'et In Terre Haute. 
8 y Mike Klein 
Daily Egyptian Sport.; Writ.er 
Doug Collins, the nation's No. 2 
scorer with a 32.5 average, won' t be 
without admirers when his illinois 
Slate Redbirds visit Ihe SJU Arena 
Saturday night. 
" I hold much respecl for Doug:' 
said Greg Slarrick. Saluki guard 
whose' .946 is UI<' nation's top frl'(' 
throw shooting mark. " He's Ule 
Iype who giv~'S 100 pc'r <.-ent evcry 
tim" down Ihe "our!." 
CollI ns pron 1St'S 10 IX' th" main 
attrac lion of thi s i :35 p.m. Mid-
"'est~'rn 'onl e renc~' contesl The 
fitodb irds brrng a 2-2 league record 
aga JJL~1 IlIl' 1-2 Salukis. Overall. the 
team, ,Ir,' 10-10 and 9-9 rcsp,,(' 
11\"(' 1" . 
NIU, Car(linllis lllnong 
Mi(/ -Alneriea clwices 
8 y Ken St.e,,'art 
Daily Egyptian Sport.; Writer 
Midwl'S lcrn Conference schools 
NorUlern Illinois and Ball Slate 
were mcnUon od as possible chokes 
to become UIC 10th member of UJ(' 
Mid-America I ague when it an-
nounces confcrcnce cxpansion on 
Saturday. according to Ih" 
Associaled Press. 
The Mid-American Conference 
Council of Presidents is expect.ed 10 
announce Ule reinslatement of Mar-
shall University and the possible ad-
mitlance of another school this 
weekend following the longest 
meeting- ovcr six hours- in the 
league's hIs tory Friday. 
Although it was speculated that 
Northern would join the Mid-
American, a school !dicial said 
Friday night " we are committed to 
the Midwestern Conference and not 
any other. 
"I don't know why they keep 
throwing our name in it: ' he said_ 
" Th" onl\" school thai has \"ot('(j 10 
pull out- is Southern." 
Northern did apply s ix yea rs ago 
but wa ' not admillt.'<I, the official 
said, "and that was the end of Ihe 
Idl'a: ' 
The official said that instead of 
trying to pull out of thc two year old 
conference, hIS school is fight iog to 
kl'ep it I~ether. " You don' t make a 
('onference overnight ,"' he said. 
cIting drawbacks in ICdguc mem-
bership some Southern Illinois of-
ficials havc mentioned recently. 
A spokesman for Ball Slate could 
not be reached for comment on 
possible affiliation with another con-
fererl<.'e. 
A Mid-American onference of-
ficial said he "didn' t know anything 
about" the possible leagul'-jumping. 
"I can' l say if thei n ' right or 
wrong, but I doubt if il '~ rrght. " he 
said of the AP story bUI confirmed 
the discussion of Marshall for read-
mitlance. 
Weekend 1M basketball listed 
The following baske tball contests 
have been set for Sunday and Mon-
day at the SIU Arena -by the in-
tramural office. 
Sunday : 
12 p. m. : court one, Della Upsilon 
" B" vs. Sigma Tau Gamma " B"; 
court two. Phi Sigma Kappa "B" 
vs. Sigma Pi "Z"; court three. AG R 
vs. Thela Xi " B"; court four , Roger 
Mentzer vs. The Herd. 
1 p.m. : Deat.h Valley vs. Village 
SlOmpers ; court two, H.M. Packard 
v . Push Overs ; court three. Thun-
derbirds vs. Rompin' Redeyes; 
court four, Black Vets vs. Duffers. 
2 p.m. : court one, BoJoCompany 
vs . Southern Hills : court two, 
Buckhorn Brewers v . The Defec-
tors : court three, Cosmos Club vs. 
Up Your Alley : court four, Gunners 
vs. Sty Alumni. 
Monday : 
7 p.m. : court ne, Sigma Tau 
Gamma "B" vs. Sigma Pi " Z" ; 
court two, TKE Heads vs. Kappa 
Alpha Psi "B"; court three, Bitch's 
Brew vs. Casebeer Cagers: court 
four , Penthouse Playboys vs. Duf-
fers. 
8 p. m. : court one, Shreiber Putz 
III vs. Saints ; court two, PBRX vs. 
Athsups ; court three, Chateaus vs. 
Hawks ; court four, Knicks \'s . The 
Headmen_ 
9 p.m.: court one, B.F .O:s \'5 . 
Salan's Helpers ; court two. Glios 
Gang vs. Procrastinators ; court 
three, Pierce Joltonze \'s. PK & the 
Panty Raiders ; court four , Marx 
Brothers vs. Muds harks. 
10 p. m. : court one, Abbott 
Magou's vs. TPRT's & RF'~; court 
two, Pierce Joltonze \'S. Boones 
Farm Apple Squad ; court three, 
Chico Slate vs. The Old Bears ; and 
court four, Chi Town Hustlers "A" 
vs. Strawberry Hill. 
GYI" .'iq '-lad meets Sooners 
The Saluki gymnastics squad 
hopes to make the University of 
Oklahoma its e ighth victim of the _ 
year when it squares off at 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday in the Arena following the 
SIU-Illinois Slate basketball game. 
Entering the dual meet, Soothern 
is 7-1 while Ule ooners are 2-2_ 
Russ Porterfield, 0 coach, feels 
he has a potential national cham-
pion on floor exercise in Odess 
Lovin. Lovin has frequently scored 
in the middle nines this season and 
beat SIU's Tom Li.ndner and Gary 
Morava in the Midwest Open. 
But Porterfield also predicted that 
Southern would be the learn 10 
walch in this year's NCAA learn 
championship. 
The Salukis have live:! up 10 his 
billing by becoming one 0{ the 
highest scoring learns in the nation 
by averaging about 162. The 
Sooners' scoring average has been 
'about 154. 
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In his only previous appearances 
again~t SI _ both last year, Collins 
scored 25 and 34 points_ Slarrick 
says, "We' re nol going to concede 
anything to him," but admits, " I 
don't know whether Collins will get 
hi poinl~ or nOl bUI he'lI get his 
shots. 
" Anylime you ' r e the second 
scorer in the country, you've got 10 
be a darn good ballplayer." 
Paul Lambert. Southern Illinois 
head coach, has said he' ll utilize a 
man-to-man against Collins. Who 
th~ mcn will be and how long they' II 
be th~re . even th~ team doesn't 
know. according to Slarrick' 
But Slarrick indicated it won't be 
a oll<.~ man job. "To te ll one guy 
you ' n' to guard Collins for 40 
minutes. that's one heck 0{ a job:' 
Whv'! "For hi s ize,!H;, he han-
dles the ball as well as anyone I've 
ever SL'('n. And there ar~ probably 
few men his s ize any quicker." 
Saturday night' s 10 er musl aban-
don des igns or catching orlhern 
Illinois. As is. it' s doubtful the NI 
Huski('s WIll lose IWO conference 
lilts. 
Of SuuUlcrn's four league ga m(',; 
Track, wr estl ing 
teams on road 
Two SI athletic teams will be on 
the road Saturday. The wrestling 
team lake on Ball State in Muncie, 
Ind. for a possible preview 0{ things 
to come in the Midwestern Con-
ference championship next weekend 
in the SJU Arena. 
The Cardinals, with a 7+1 record 
have been rated among the lOp 15 
teams in the nations by Amateur 
Wrestling News- They are lead by 
158 pounder Carl Evans, unbeaten 
this season in 19 matches. 
Meanwhile, the track learn jour-
neys to Champaign for the Illinois 
Intercollegiate. About 20 college 
squads from around Illinois will 
compete for the unofficial state title. 
SIU, defending champ Illinois, 
Eastern and IlIinms Slate are pr~ 
meet favorites. 
after Saturday night, two will be 
agai.nst Northern. The first is next 
Wednesday in DeKalb. 
Against -Illinois Slate, the Salukis 
will open with Slarrick (23.4 ) and 
John "Mouse" Garrett 05.9) at 
guard . Nate Hawthorne «(1Ll ) and 
Don Portugal (10.1) at forwards 
with center Bill Perkins (9.5 ). 
The RedbIrds lineup : Collins and 
Dan Witt (9.9 ) at guards with Jim 
Smith 02.3 ) and Myron Litwiller 
(2.4 ) at forwards plus center 
Clarence Weave r (6.3 ). 
The two schools will also playa 
5:15 p_m. freshman game_ 
S.C.P.C. (Student Center 
Programming Committee) 
Proudly Presents 
Big Muddy 
Room 
Coffee House 
8 - 12 p.m. Fri . & Sat. 
Now Open 24 Hours 
Fri. - Lois Strauss .. 
Directly from the Ed 
Sullivan Show and 
Carnegie Hall 
Barb Pinaire .. . 
Straight from the 
Foggy Bottom with, 
Folk & Popular Music 
Sat. Kae Meighan 
from Chicagos' Alice's 
.~t 
NEED FUEL 01 L ? 
No Ntore Cold Nights 
Get fuel oil delivered the sane day you call in 
your order. No. 1 Fuel Oil 1.79c per gallon. 
LARRY'S FUEL SERVICE 
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights Too 
549-9404 , 506 S. III. (till 10 p.m.) 
~ttle ti1 ll(f 
SMORGASBORD 
Watch for Opening Date 
Bally' 
CLASSlFIEO INFORMATION 
DeMl",.", Deadline k:w ~ 'ted ads IS 2 
D'" two dayS '" acJ\I¥K:e '" ~t.on ea.cfnt 
l!'\al CJeadhne lot T uesoay ads IS F:lCAY 2 o.m 
Paymen. Classd.ed actver1tSIOO tT\.IS1 be: pa.G trl ao-
vance e pC IOf acoounts aheaoy eslabhSlleO 
The ortH!f form WfUch aapears ,n each t.SSUe may 
De milIleO or btOUghl to tnc uthoe b:a 00 m the 
north wing Conwnurucal lOtls Dulldlng 
,etU1'l(b on cancel&ed aos 
Rarer. Mlnlrn.Jm chalge lS tor t'NO ..... es Munlple In-
se:1son ,ales <we tOf acts 'Ntl.;.""i run on c:or.. 
secutrve oays 'Mthoul CCJOi ~ I 
Use lOts nancv Cf\aft 10 hgure cost o. 
"""-
Gay 3days 5 oays 
2 110 
'SO 200 3 120 225 300 
160 300 400 
200 375 500 
240 4.50. 600 
2 80 525 700 
3 20 00 bOO 
20 ....,. 
600 
900 
1200 
1500 
lBoo 
21 00 
2-100 
One "ne eQuals approxunatcty frve WOI'dS FOf ac-
t;Ut use l"le oroer bm YIof'lteh aooears eve.)' 
Gay 
.. 'nR S.\L": ) 
)963 Grand Prix, SG): )957. 1Ml1. dr . 
ieep station wagon, S800 0.- trade fo.- ? 
call Sl9-385S_ 9S7OA t 
'68 camaro .-sp. 327, wide 0IIa1 tires, 
51:m. call Sl9-S027. 9S7tA 
t960 Falcon 6 cyl.. stick . 1956 Ford 
p ickup 'I, ton, 8 cyl. , cheap. SI9-t..a9. 
9S83A 
Honda, t9n CB175, excellenl cond., 
lOIN miles, Sl9-JI75. 9587A 
'66 Super Hawk, new gears, sprod<ets 
and chain. runs well , many extras, 
S3SO or offer. Sl9-<>S63. 9S88A 
'55 Chevy, runs good, best offer, call I 
Scott , afte,- 5: :11, Sl9-8798. 960tA 
Kawasaki 500, ' 70, 2100 m i., exc. 
cond., 5700. call SI9~ or Sl9-2870. 
9602A 
'62 Falcon 6, auto. , needs work, can 
get all new engine for 5105_ S60-98S-
60)6. 9603A 
'65 Econoline H_ O. van. Clean, wood 
paneled, insula led. New engine, tires, 
lors more. Exc. cond .. leaving coun-
Iry, must sell to best offer! SI9-7~_ 
96O<IA ____________________ 1 
VW bus, 'n , warranty, air, take over 
pavrnnt, I'm t-ourtin' . P .O. Box 102 
C'dale 0.- Triple Lake Heights (on 
Lake Rd., Irg. lise. on I. just past 
Lakewood Heights I Ter ry Boyle. 
960SA 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales of new and 'Jsed bik 
PARTS- SERV ' CE- AC CESSOR ' E S ( 
INSURANCt:. - , INAn C IN G 
7 YEARS OF E)( PERI ENce 
S.,le of Penlon & 
Uusqyarna molor 
cross bikes 
mi. ca ~1 of Carbond"lr Hwv l:l 
PHONE S49-R141 
1970 VW bus, 2AtlO miles, firm, $1.900. 
SI9-3422. Good condition. 9527A 
carbondale, 1966 Delta 88 .• door, har-
dtop, a<, full power, interior like 
new, 1 owner. Only $875, call4S7-2JCI6_ BAn. 
196600dge window van. J tB-VB engine, 
J speed,. good tires, runs wry well , 
for S7SO 0.- best offer_ call Irwin 
MVCrs at SI9-764S. 9623A 
'69VWfastback, rebuilt engine, excel. , 
cond., call SI9-72-lS aft 5. 962~ 
'66 Chevy Biscayne, 6 cyl. , excel. tires 
& mechanical condition, S4S0. SI9-
Ilm. 962SA 
~nv~, ~~1~' ~~r6a4-~ 
eves. 9626A 
Toyota wagon, automatic, d isc. 
brakes, great condition. call SI9-S7S1_ 
!t638A 
Oepend~ble transportation, 1958 
OIevy, ... new t ires, S75. SoI9-S09l. 
\I6oIQA 
Ne«I a QependabIe & economical car? 
1\169 VW auto stk., sunroof, wtt. int. , 
many other x-tras_ Perfectly main-
:'=n~r~~t:;: ~~,k~." 
~lA 
~ 
.= 
, 
'" 
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-.. (~'ISt:ELL",~.n:s ) ( [ .\(;TO)lOTI'-E ) "'OR KE~T ) ( n •• ENT ) (SEIlV.OI'I' __ ) 
1l\S4 Corvair. recent overhIIuI . ..... Golf dubs. biggest inWntory in So. III . AVilIl . 51). qtr .• .- I bdrm. apIs. =.~~~.~ = ~=-C:.~Ph.~ ~ condition. S275. call 611U12S. Full sets S.e9 to S19. stat1er sets S29. localBd 3 mis. E . d C'dale. on.- RI. :MI. .. 
~.~.slJj~daz·~i 13 IICT05$ from CnIb Ore. swimming 
63 L.eMans. V-8. gI"lIduating. S215. 687· t.8ch. idaIIl CQ.I1try location for IP". 
R~ now to IhIIre NIdrm. ==Id~w.~~ &. 56-6612. Ask for Bill or f'WIny. nller. reNo call ~II . .. for 2133. eYeS. \IIW3A Hunter Bovs bookstore now open. 9 to 766 Guy. 960Ml =~teto~ 1965 I/W Karmann Ghia • .- engine. S. Mon.·Sat. Boc*s half price or less. ~~,:.=~~ BA769 C'dale .• I becIrm. apt •• S130. mlln'ied Sl9-2Ml. 2W S. UnlVllBlty. 8E74J tires. brakes. haw receipts to proIIe. :tr. aVilii . Mardi. phone 56-SC2II. 
• really fine car. $650. 6IW-3108. !l4S9A ~t~~~~~~th~ 9C B . Contract elf. apt .• March to June. 411 ( ) [ )lOBILE HOMES J C'dale. 2-Cdrm. tntller. Gl E . Walnut. ~C:Iege. Apt. ~ ... nwwger. WANTa O1emical toilet W<hemicals. s.tS. Ph. AVilIi. IP"ing tenn.localBd on its own 
6IW-3692 after 6 p.m . 96IOA lot. call ~..c34. BB770 lne.nt VOIurtMn for ..-'dI on Mobile home. v~asonable. 
10xSO Pad<wood. expanded living 
Reg. S1J,.,5IWt-FM ~ I bdrm. apt •• spring or swnmer c:on- ~~1. distance. • ~ ~~I~=.:ltJ:. room. step-up kitchen. a ir cond .• Mt . tracts. Furnished. util . pd.. elCQ!Pl 
Pleasant no. S or call S49-8n5 eves. 
'",,",,*,.....-.nl ~IfflIs.sO ~m~ .• dr.;:...="or ~ 2301 . Dt. 217; ~ call s.3IN. 9572A Will sacrifice! IdIIIIl ~ apIs .• BF764 
10xSO trailer. nice. close to camp .. S88 •• only. no pets. call 687-1768 (6-5). t . = 2 girts. goad Ioc.. S4N5'lII. Students wanted for small tech. 
Downstate Communications 
(8-N1. BBm 
across from IGA & Saluki. easy school. CUrriaIIum ECDP 1ICXr8dI1Id. 
terms. many extras. call S49-J084. 210 So. Unlwnlty SlP-21111 APARTMENlS 
Car1ervIIIe area. bIIIIutfiul. ~. 2 mlr~.~'~~~: ~A bdrrn. duplex. YCU" own yard I" quiet 
• 10xSO Richardson. excellent condition. 
SAL~ERVICE~NSTALLATION for married or single cauntry setting with nes. CGrw8IIent dustry recruits on our campus. Tran-~.~~ Cs"~.~fum-::l: sfers accept. Feb. 1~21 . Inst. of Draf· wooded area. 37 Cedar Lane. SJ.OOO. Melodr Farm. ~ min. from camrn:. 1 bedroom apartment ~ Tech .• Morrison. III. 612JO. 9589A Irish E . collies. Sa nts. __ "a< married or 2 responsible singles. SISO-
1971 Homette. l2xSO. 2 bedroom. 2 a<. reg .• other • terms. ~3232. "-3rpi._oIC'delt 
mo. 9ti-6669. BB739 I g irt 10 share hOuIe. Immed." occ.. 
BA77S ~"","CrebOrdllonl-'" underpirned. and anchored. large 101. [ ) contact Melinda. 549-4162. 9599F excellent condition. available im · Old Eng. sheepdog. fern. I yr. Great Large 1 bedroom apartment HELP WANTED mediately. call S49-0093 after 5:00. ~O::I~~== to ~ 9590A Dane. fern . I yr. $SO.OO each. ph. ~. __ .. a<. 2696. lI629A Call Ed. IIQ·3861 after S. '*= 
Mobile home. • 6S Richardson. 12x60. 
~todlnCet1trvi11e L.1b tech.. formal lab school ing 
Deluxe. Spanish int. . exc. condition. Golf dubs-aluminum. brand new. full 2 bedroom cottage required. part time. Pe~ Oir. Male students whO haw had difficulty a ir. see 26 Malibu ViI. Rt. 51 S .• sets. $19. Asst. woods. SUS. Golf 6IW-31S6. 9Yi7C =~~~~:: C'dale. 9S9IA bags. 55.75. Max·flies. Dots. Titleists. -fumlshed .. a< 48 cents each. ~..c34 . BA130 ~tod3ml. _oIC'_ ~te;;r,~,~,:~~:.a~d~ cnicallY assultlve and ~ter regret· 
• 1968 Amherst. 12x60. w. carpet. a ir . 
( ) -«nIIO ""'" 0"8b 0rtNI0I -." ill and whO wish to volunteer for underpinned. exc. cond .• no. 41 Frost • '."1 II .. ::\T -41»mo . an experiment concerned with Tr. Ct. 9340A AlIt for Bill Of" Penny _12 Individuals interested in creative modifying such behavior should c:on-writing. apply Alternative Research. ~~~~n)J.~r:.r:~e~k~ Trailer. 1970 Eden 12xS2. 2 bdrm. & at Off The Wall Records. 2-5. 9576C 
part. fum .. IS.OOO BTU a .c .• exlO Sheet Now taking contracts for new I bdrm. L.1rge 6 room apt .• fum .• 102 N. 10th 
washer & dryer & antenna. S49·S009 or apts. for invned. 0CClJPiIIlCY. Gale St. MurphySboro. 687·2231 . btw. 10 ~i."&!~::~i~~= { ) S49-4886. lI606A Williams Rentals. 1'14 m i. N. 01 a .m .·5 p.m . 8Bm LOn I Ramada 1m. on New Era Rd. Ph.~· structors and nurse. Work June 24-C'dale 1971 mobile home. a ir andI .. 4C22. BB744 Deluxe 2 & 3 txIrm. trailers for $p •• July 24. S325 plus room & board. call 
many extras. cust. buill bar. Steve. ~ !~~i~' ~s.'i~.ted-aISO I ~i~ U. 01 III . Extension Service. 687·1727. 
S49·1826 or work. S49.a231 after 6 p.m . Mobile hmS. $75 & up. Ched< our Equal ORIOrIUnity ernply. 9636C Lost wallet at Morris Ub .• black ~rl 
9607A prices before you rent. Olud<·s Ren- ned<lace inside. sentimental value. 
tals. IIW S. Marion. S49·3374. BB746 2 bdrm duplex. furnished. a<. I m i. Sevefill people to teach pottery & Need Id·s. RNerd. S49.S203. 9619G from Crab Orchard Spillway. 15 m ia. Mobile home. 10xS0. Sx20 awning. macrame, to d isaJSS pay & hrs. come 
• IS.500 BTU a<. corner lot. $2500. :UH~~'=~~":,~I~.~·~'f'~: from~. 457~ after 6:30 p.m . to 6 N. 11th. M·boro. 9S78C Fern. longhair calico cat lost I1Mr Phone 98>6717. 9608A 96118 Epps. Refum to «)1 James. 536-1593. 
graduating-discount . S49.78l5. 9471B ( SER". O .. ·... ERED ) 
9620G 
Fern . roommate needed noN for nice 1960 10xSO. ex. cond .• fum.. IS.000 
BTU a<. avail. Mar. Town & Country New duplex. C. Orchard area. 2 =x near Murdale. call 457·2837. Lost German Shepherd pup. black· 
tr . pk. no. 31. S49-8S69. 9627A bedrm .• appl. fum .• pets. wooded lot. 96 2B tan. Stag-a4ee. Reward. call S49·S876. 
married only. $ISO mo. call 985-2930. Student PaPers. theses. books typed. 962IG 
1969 12x60. ex . cond .• deluxe interior. 94708 Cont. . 2 g irls spr. & sum .• Gdn. Pk. Highest quality. Guaranteed no 
a ir conditioned. 457-4994. 941J9A 56-S824 aft. 5. 96138 errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser· Large reward for return ot female 
1967 12xSO trlr .• fum .• Sl~ mo .• util . ~e = .. ~~Ptt~~~· vice. Authors Office. next door to Irish Setter . answers to Clancey. call pd. call Dawn ~·3274. 8-10 p.m . Plaza Grill . S49-6931. BE752 ~-668Sor David at 4S3-3292. l2xSO New Moon. fully carpeted. a ir . -9553B 9614B l 'm afe.pleese! 9622G 
reasonable. 4S3-2m. bet. 5 or S49~716 Pair d bnJwn.rImmed ~ in 
after s . 964AA ~~ra~i~~ft:'5.~ Girl to share apt. with ~ room. Bob's East Side Texaco ~ d Lawson & LS I. " DIane 
1960 10xS0 mobile home. close to cam· 
S9Ikno. Available now. S49-...w4. 
acro5S from C.P .0. Ine. 56-92lW. !II631G- . 96ISB 
• PUS. phone 457·SI~. lI645A carterville apartment. 3 rooms. fur- DoutJIe T.V. Stamps Nikki : female puppy. sandy brown. nished. carpeted. 985-3117. 9S55B free lube w-oil filter chng. L male Garden Park apt. spr. & or Tntnsmission ~Ir lost or captured I1Mr 600 W. 0IIk, 
f )lISCELLANEOUS) Female quads. efficiency. spr .• $25 
summ. Brand '-. water" pd .• must Please refum to same or call S49-3\l62. 
diSCOl.l1t. 56-1417. leave name & no. see. ~. 9630B 
.549-1952 
We love her! lI657G 
9S65B House for rent spring quarter. call Lost green pad< and adv. book at Con· 
Crafts & Beans4landcrafted and ~~ir: .• ~cir.~u~9~~ 687·2ISI. 
lI63lB Accurate electric typing 01 term spintCY fl id< Friday night. call Ken. 
custom leather goods. call 687·2583. papers. theses. S49-14S4. 9480E 
S49·S44I\.Reward. 96IBG 
9396A room. 9566B 
N OW L E ASIN(; lV·s fixed and sold by electronic r J\NNOIj~C;E)lMTSl Typewriters. new and used. all MJst sell contracts for 2 bedroom Full y C arpeted ~EHousecall or carry-in, 56-7190. brands. Also SCM electric portables. trailer. spri~ 3 blk. from campus. 
g;;~ .=i.t~~~: I~~ SIOO ~ man . call a fter 5:00 fs,m .• Apartments 549-1 . '48 Typing & Reproduction A .- compIe.te line d fntlemity & 
• 
R(St .~ VL AN AllAH I M .. N I 
Services sorority ~r. mugs.~. Pentax system lenses. macro. misc. 1970 trailer. 12x60. for " . carpet. l O R W IN IER 1(J PLACl: favors. trophk.'5':./fr:lry. re filter. darkroom equip. S49.842A. 9S32A washer. call S49-1769. 9S7SB VOu R SI r By 'He POOL GU.f.nteed Perfect Typing o n IBM Qu.llly Ottset pri n ting ~ ~PPf'd~. ~ o:"~~ ~d.s~I~ve. ~ a~~= Pyramid apt .• 2 contracts elf. apt .• IN S PRIN G eo. 'loUMM l;. R Editing, H.rd Bound thews, W lr •• 207 W. ·N8Inut. S49~31 , student 
price on alrcr.E. appliances & t.vo's . 
available noN or spring. 2 blod<s from b inding, Qukk copies Fut- owned. !J65IIJ campus--discount apt. 1068. 9442B 
Reduced prices on all fumiture. Lrg. 549·3&50 SUMMER EUROPE 
selection ot used furniture and ~ * Spaciolls I l>edrollill & 
pliances Winters Ba~in House. NOIN Leasing efficiency EJcperiena!d. dependable female and 
June 21-Sept. .. 
N. Market. Marion. I I. BA723 liMITED NUMBER AVAI LAaLE =~i=ri'C:~ca~i~~~ July 2-Aug. 19 
""' ___ 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCaJPANCY leave a number. Try us! 9616E 4D_" .... I. ID5aU ......... 
G reat Desert Waterbeds 
* L:lundry facllllles lV. radio. & stereo repeir by ex· 
_ .............. 1 .... 
-.,- c~n : So. 111. su:.rt Fl~ Fer o.r .. ,.... 
• 
Model Apartment ~ienc:ed electronics instructor. 451· s.lf,7W CH p.m ' 
$15 - $5 7. 9617E 
~b''''''~ ~TlCE- TYPists! Eam commission for every * C lose to ~h()pping thesIs you book. 549-3850 for Infor. 
207 S . Illinois --2 -""" Mobile Home Owners 96S9J 
-' fuil l ~ Bill's 24 Hr_ Mobile 
Used golf clubs in excell. cond .• full ~rc:DtditiCNIS CA LHOI IN VALLEY APTS Home Service & Parts SCUBA DIVE WITH sets 128. starter set $16. also IlOO MurphyDro. 6II4-4SS5 EGYPTIAN DIVERS assorted i rans & woods for S2.so to 
-"'-- - ICII _ ""'" finenclng _I~ for SJ.OO ea . We also rent golf clubs. call 
~..c34. BA751 ...-,.OOd'_ Old RHute U East andIorIng & Of" uncIerPninu __ ,,.iler . Spring break for 
Brand name band equipment at rod< -- ......... Fectary treinod Iumeat _ COt all 
$100. Florida Keys. 
bottom prices. Write for latest stock ~,.,,~ 457-75.15 _oI~Ie""'_. IO,,". at .. OlrIs ~~ 
• 
bulletin : Soundz MJsic Shack. liS or Perry s.Nla 
Mill St .• Wauconda. III.. 60084. 9S5IA .......... ___ In ..-....... Mnliao .. 
Big Sale Next Week --_ .. _- ~r. 
PBnaw IntInsted In Edgar ~ 
Tntiler for two girls. 12x.60. to shan! All Work Guaranteed 
study group, call ~. ,.., 
GARRARD ZERC>I00 
-- ....... "'- ~~~~ be~~~·Nos~~::rr':.9: call us for prices & DISCQUnt travel : to and within List 5189.95 Sale $159.95 --. fllWldng arntl1lllmf!ftls Europe. t..w anvtIrne from N.Y.-20lIl. 9632B 0I1cago At. Or. 'DJ N. RandIII. (my partner thinks I'm crazy. too) APPUCATIONS TAKEN 
S20 disCOl.l1t. eft. apt. spring qtr_ Con- Typing. editing. manuscripts. term Madison. Wis. S3106. 933ZJ ~.?~~~fi. Communic~.w: FOR 72 .. 73 tract for sale. Lincoln Manor. 509 S. papers. "--dIsIer1ations. ~-4666. 
. GARDEN PARK Ash. no. 6. ph. 56-1369. 9633B 
BE73S 
SALEs-sERVICE·1 NSTALLA nON SPRING BREAK MUNlot 4 ACRES APlS. !::,~ ~: ~":i"~ ~s:lr. & TopIcapv masters. affIet ::T:;' (JIik· Complete line. new & used radiators. CXIpy service. IBM typIJ8.lJr. elCP· 
• 
batteries. & used car parts. If we flJ7 E . Park lI6348 lhesis. di~tions. - . 9416E 
don·t have a part. we can get it. 1212 
Fer AjIpainInwd caN 
Mwdl II-IttWdt » 
N. 20th. ~. III. 687-1061. Girls! 2 CXI1tracts for sale at Garden KARATE LESSONS Chicago to N'ulic:h 9339A Jchn Honey 47-5736 Parlt apts. call Rozanne. 56-S618. 
acoustic. 
963SB 
~ __ InC'dele 
-trip.,.... 
Yamaha 12'string easy 116 North ". 2nd floor $189.95 'air'" anlrl playing. new SI«); VaJ( wa_. $25; ~·~~a:;·See~~ c.aug"t In a bind. $30 discount on Marshall fuzz. $30. ~. Ask for Schneider Hall contract. spring. Call ,-- .... _-
Mike. 9S81A ~ p.m .• M-F. 414 So. Graham. Paul. 453-5846. 9479B CERTIAED INTERNATIONALLY · SlU_ ........ 
Guinea pigs. all breeds. S2 and up. ~~~~~O~~ --., 
- "'--Itt __ anIr 
Also mich. $.25. rats. S.so. Ph. ~. House trailer. C"dale .• for male stu. 21 PI\. s.HN5 IW ....... ' I' 
59n. 9573A rn: .. I txIrm .• S60 mo plus utilities. '1IW6B QII-
.,J i ~ mmed. =:ion. 1'12 mi. from 11110 __ '" 
,~=3.hunt. show.~ ~. abinson Rentals. 56-2S33. Room. SIIIO per quarter. ph. ~4T7. ~.'f~~~~= ~ 
Dlity EgyptiIwI, fetJr'*Y 12. 1172. PIge 15 
1 ~ ( J C I. • It.,:. ! l ' .' I { ( .: 
S'ar~ in. 
her ice? 
Janet HUber. a freshman majoring in nursing. seems to be enjoyilllil her moment of 
q.Jiet on a pier overlooking Lake~-the-Campus. The black stars vi!!ible are caJsed by 
bubbles rising under the ice and those black areas melting first. (Photo by Nelson G. 
Brooks) 
on campus 
next 'Week 
By Dave Malwmu 
Dally EgypUu Staff Writer 
• 
SIU students who want to be 
registered to vote in Jackson County 
will have that opportunity next week::? 
when deputy registrars will be on cam-
pus. 
The registrars will set up shop from 9 
a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday through Friday 
in Activities Rooms C and D d the 
Student Center. Students may also 
register from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. Feb. 19 
and from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 21, also 
in Activities Rooms C and D. Feb. 21 is 
the last day to register to vote in the 
March 21 Illinois primary. 
The deputy registrars who will be on 
campus are being provided by the 
League d Women Voters. According to 
·Mrs. Helmut Liedloff, the league's 
voter service chairman, this will be the 
first time Jackson County Clerk 
Delmar Ward has agreed to deputize 
league members to register students on 
the SIU campus. She explained that 
Ward has not agreed to such a large-
scale registration before because ~ 
fmancial barriers. The 35 to 40 league 
members who will register SIU 
students are working voluntarily and 
will not be paid. 
'Daily 73gyptian 
Mrs. Liedloff said the league waited 
with the registration service until after 
Christmas break to allow those students 
who wanted to register in their parent's 
hometown to do so. . 
- The potential voter must be at least 
18 years d age. ., 
-He must have resided in Illinois for 
at least six months. 
- He must have resided in Jackson 
County for at least 30 days. 
80uthem Illinois University -He must have resided in his precinct for at least 30 days. 
Daily Egyptian writer: 'More student control' 
By Rudy Tboma,; 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Sue Roll, a Daily Egyptian s taff 
writer, told members of the Student 
Senate Friday. that she would like to 
see more s tudent control of the n \\ '. 
editorial operation of the Daily Egyp-
tian-but only on a limited basis. 
" I basically like the way the Egyp-
tian runs," she said, " But I certa inly 
don' t think it runs perfectly. I think we 
need more s tudent control on arbitrary 
policy matters" . 
Ms. Roll ma de the statement at the 
final session of a week· long series of 
hearings by the Student Senate to study 
Expro, a plan for reorganization of the 
Daily Egyptian's news operation. 
Ms. Roll suggested that a small board 
made up of staff members might be for· 
med to handle complaints made by 
reporters about policy rules and, in 
some cases, censorship. She said the 
board should have the powe r to 
override the manag ing editor' s 
decision. 
Ms. Roll cited as an example an old 
policy rule which forbids women repor-
ters from covering riots. 
" Most d the reporters were furious 
over the decision," she said. " But there 
was nothin~ we could do about it. " 
When asked by George Camille, 
student body president, IJ anythmg she 
had written for the Egyptian had ever 
been censored or with held from print, 
Ms. Roll replied " no."She did say, 
however, that it has happened, but not 
for political philosophy or criticism eX 
the University. 
She said censorship only occurred in 
cases d extreme obscenity or in stories 
and editorials with sexual connotations. 
In response to a question from 
Camille, David L. Mahsman, also a 
staff writer, said that, for the most 
part, reporters make their own 
df'Cisions when covering their beats. 
"We are not told specifically what to 
cover or how to write our stories," he 
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said. " However we are not allowed to 
editorialize in our stories. If censorship 
occurs in the Daily Egyptian it is only 
because the reporters must decide what 
is newsworthy and what isn' t " 
When asked why very little in-
ves tigative reporting and muckraking 
appears in the Daily Egyptian. 
Mahsman replied that most staffers 
wouldn' t have the time for the research 
involved in stories or that nature. 
How is it determined what reporter 
gets what beat? 
" We' re assigned them in-
discriminately by the managing 
editor," he replied. " However if we 
don' t like our beat we can request a 
change. 
Gene Wiggins, a member or the In-
terim Board which made a report on 
Expro to the University Senate. said the 
plan as originally written, is incom-
plete. 
" If implemented right now as writ-
ten, the plan would not work," he said. 
Wiggins said that in several instances 
the members of the Interim Board had 
to start from scratch when trying to 
figure out the report's recommen-
da tioru 
Wiggins also said that he felt it woul~ 
bt: impossible for a student to handle 
the job of managing editor. 
esc puts aside motion criticizing 
board's stand on A lien tenure case 
• 
By Richard LoreDz 
Dally Egyptian StaR' Writer 
The Graduate Student Council (GSC) 
Friday tabled indeiInitely a motion 
which would be critical d the Board d 
Trustees in the handling of the Douglas 
Allen tenure case. 
The motion, presented by D. Reed 
Clark, stated that the council "did not 
look with favor" on the board's action 
in not granting Allen tenure. Clark is 
the council's president. 
Allen was denied tenure at the 
December board meeting despite a 
favorable recommendation from then-
president Robert G. Layer. 
The reason given for tabling the 
motion was that there was a lack of in-
formation concerning the case. The 
motion can be brought before the coun-
cil at a later date. 
In other action, the council tabled un-
til the next meeting a request from 
Franklin "Buzz" Spector, editor of 
Grassroots, asking the council for $350 
in order to publish the spring edition of 
the magazine. 
Last week , Spector said the 
Grassroots account is empty. He said. 
"Unless we can receive some additional 
funding, we will not be able to publish 
our spring edition." The edition is 
scheduled to appear in the first week of 
spring quarter. 
Charles Newling, a member of .the 
Health Insurance Committee, told the 
council members that a ruling has 
come from Alan Drazek, state director 
or personnel. dealing with employe 
status d graduate assistants. 
Newling said Drazek has ruled that 
graduate assistants are not considered 
state employes and therefore would 
not be able to participate in the new 
state health inwrance plan for state 
employes. 
"In order to be a state employe, you 
have to be covered by the retirement 
plan," Newling said At the present 
time, graduate assistants are not con-
sidered part or the state retirement 
plan. 
The council passed a motion allowing 
Newling to use any means he wants to 
in order 10 try and have the ruling 
='~e~~tg~~:=i~neral 
The question of constitutional change 
was also discussed, but no action taken. 
Bill Edwards, a member of the Con-
stitution Committee, said the commit-
tee would have specific amendments or 
a whole new constitution written for the 
next council meeting. 
Finally, Wayne Riley, council vice 
president, described a meeting he had 
this week with President David R. 
Derge. Riley said he discussed 
graduate assistant pay, health in-
surance and the 'possibility of a 12-
month contract for graduate assistants 
with Derge. Riley said De~e did not in-
dicate definitely how he (Derge) stood 
on the questions. 
Gus 
Bode d~J' ,~ -- ' ~ J :.~ . ~. 
Gus says he aJways thought there ws a 
dirterence between oenaored lIld edited. 
